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Newly Formed Zoning Commission
Takes First Step To Bring
About Better City Development
J. Merle Bennett
Made Chairman;
E. Elliott, Sec’y

Passes State Board
Examination

Engagement Of Miss
Hojton Announced

Graduates Of
Century Old Church Organization Soon Names Committee To Direct Census
1937 Class Find To Open Beautiful New Edifice
Of Unemployment In PlymouthFrank J. Burrows Made Chairman
Places In World
Careful Check
To Be Made
Many Building
Ventures Carried On
By Presbyterians

Larger Percent Go
To College Than In
Class of 1936

'''"'Mrs. Allen A. Horton enter
tained about 25 guests, Saturday i
evening, at an announcement i
party and bridge in her home!
on North Territorial road, the j
occasion honoring her daughter,
Barbara and her fiance, Dr. Rob- I
ert S. Ballmer, of Ann Arbor. The
news of the engagement was;
cleverly revealed on the tallies.
which had for a tassel a boy and'
girl holding hands made of,
yarn with a satchel in between i
on which their names were writ- 1
ten. The home was decorated
throughout with lavender chry-I
santhemums. The wedding will |
take place in early January.
Guests were present from Ann
Arbor, Detroit and Plymouth.

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

The opening of a new house
of worship by the First Presby>
terian church of Plymouth, Sun
day, November 21 marks but one
of a series of building enterprises
carried out by this body during
its 105 years of organized life.
It was on February 23, 1833 that
little group of Presbyterians
met in the home of one Ira Bronand brought into existence
the first church organization this
pioneer community had ever
known. Their first meeting place
was the public school house. But
the young church was vital and
aggressive and in 1835 a fine
property was purchased where
the present church building
stands. The deed to this property
dated July, 1835 is now in pos
session of the trustees of the
church.
In autumn, of that year the
same Ira Bronson was instructed
to build a meeting house. The
record of that distant day runs:
'The Presbyterians have built a
church on an eminence north
east of Plymouth Comers”. That
building was of wood. But as
evidence that solid material and
fine workmanship went into it,
the Baptist church later pur
chased the building and used it
for years, then sold it to the
Lutheran church. After another
period of years it became a black
smith and wood working shop
and today part of it is used as
garage on a farm west of
Plymouth.
As the congregation grew a
larger building was needed. Ac
cordingly, in 1848, the wood
structure was sold and a brick
church erected on the same site.
This building was remodeled sev
eral times. In 1878 extensive im
provements and changes were
made. And again in 1904 the
spire was removed and a fine
tower erected. The interior of
the building was renovated and

Thomas Brock On
College Paper Staff
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home of Mrs. Irving Blunk on
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location of unem
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Mr. Turner was standing on repeated exhibitions of vicious Blunk as hostess and Mrg. A. W. issue of The Mail.
Clarence H. Booth, president of
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industries
You can dress up your windows passing.
the Motor Bankers corporation of or class and there xou stay as the steps of a car being switched blocking in practice, together Selden, regent of General Rich
whose revival will contribute
Detroit, president of the boards long as you live. Here any worthy across Farmer street when an with his established reputation ardson chapter of Pontiac, will with Mobas Shades, new or re
most to unemployment; number
also Drapery Rods. Vene
of dependents of the unemployed
of the Woodward avenue Baptist son or daughter is held by no automobile driven by Walter
one of the squad’s finest be the guest speaker. Mrs. Sel pairs.
tian Blinds, and Linoleum. Call American Legion
church of Detroit and a vestry bounds. And there are more op Beckwith ran into the train, in punters; have brought him to the den’s subject will be "Old Glass”. Plymouth
and Income, if any, of the un
530 for estimates. Na
employed.
man and trustee of Cranbrook portunities today than ever be tense darkness and a heavy rain varsity this week.
Mrs. John Root will give a talk tional Window Shade Co.
To Hold Thanksgiving
’ Unemployed and partly un
church, has been selected as the fore. Everywhere the door is at the time preventing him from
Another change will concern on “General Defense”.
You are invited to the Feather Dinner And Program
open,”
he
declared.
seeing the freight cars as they the squad’s three outstanding
second speaker of the series of
employed are expected to fill out
The evening meeting is ar Party at the I.O.OJP. hall Tues
He strongly condemned the were moving across the street
these blanks, mailing them,
Fellowship services of the Pres
left halfbacks, Fred Trosko, ranged to make possible the at day, November • 16.
byterian, Methodist and Baptist propaganda of those who would
The automobile hit the end of Norm Purucker and Stark Ritchie. tendance of some of the mem
The regular joint meeting of without stamps, back to their lo
You can do your Christmas
churches of Plymouth.
(Continued on Page Seven)
the car where Mr. Turner was While Trosko will remain a left bers who find it impossible to be shopping early at the annual the Myron H. Beals Post and cal postmasters before midnight.
standing. His legs were crushed halfback with Ritchie his prob present at the afternoon meetings. Presbyterian bazaar at Masonic Auxiliary will be held In the November 20. Beginning Novem
He will appear before the
by the crash, and he fell from able understuxiy. Purucker has
Temple, Wednesday, November 17. Legion hall oh Friday evening, ber 20, trained government enu
united congregation of these Annual Bazaar On
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Mrs. Effta Kimmell and miaw
Bob Davis and A1 Stegeman November 19. A fine Thanksgiv merators will start a house to
churches Sunday evening at the
the railway. Mr. Beckwith es Purucker’s kicking was a major Florence Littler entertained at are the new barbers in the May ing dinner will be served, and a house census reaching 300,000
First Baptist church. The services Wednesday, Nov. 17
caped injury, although his car factor in keeping Michigan in dinner Sunday in Celebration of flower hotel barber shop.
good program is being arranged families in strategic points over
will begin at 7:30 o’clock and
the game with Chioago last week the birthdays at Mrs. C. L. Wil
by the program chairman, Melvin the United States, so that their
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the was badly damaged.
the pastors unite in extending
Mrs. Lizzie Burch of Detroit C. Gutherie. AU Legion members findings, put together, will form
The accident was one of those while it was Ritchie who ac cox and Mrs. Kimmell. The guests
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a
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of
Mr.
and
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for
the
two
Michigan
and
their families are urged to
true cross section picture of
were
Mr.
and
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H.
B.
Bennett
unusual
kind,
Mr.
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be
tend. The subject of his address annual bazaar at the Masonic
unemployment.
will be "The Changeless Purposes Temple cm Wednesday, November ing a retired Pere Marquette scores which won. the ball game of Riverside, Ontario, Mr. and Charles Burch Friday. On Mon attend. If those who are plan
of God”. Mr. Booth is one of 17. Lunch will be served at noon engineer and regarded as a most in the last four minutes of play. .Mrs. Bennett Wilcox land family, day Mrs. Burch and .sister, Mrs. ning to attend will kindly call
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harrison, finma Brink left for California Mrs. Melvin Gutherie or the sec
and Mrs. James Gallimore,
Detroit’s most prominent church and a chicken dinner at night. careful automobile driver. Offi
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Doane and where they will spend the next retary, Mis. WBUam Keefer, the
Dqra, and son. James,
laymen and his visit' to Plymouth The public is most cordially in cers who investigated the acci
s dinner guests Sundayof Mt. family, Edgar Pock «od Mr. five months in
committee In charge of the din visited relatives in Toronto, Can
Sunday evening will doubtless at vited to patronize the booths and dent stoted that there was no
Santa Monica.
Wilcox.
ner will appreciate it.
ada, over the week-end.
aena relatives.
blame to be attached to any one.
to share the excellent meals.
tract a^recOTd attendance.

With the election of J. Merle
Bennett, Plymouth resident, who
is director of the park division of
the Wayne county road commis
sion, as its chairman, jnembers
of the recently appointed zoning
commission Monday night took
first steps to bring about an or
derly and systematic future de
velopment of the city.
City Manager Clarence Elliott
was elected secretary of the or
ganization, this being deemed es
sential in view of the fact that
the work of the zoning committee
and the city commission wjll be
closely linked together.
Nearly all of the members of
the commission, as well as many
interested citizens were present
at the meeting held in the city
hall.
Prof. H. O. Whittemore, as
sociate professor of landscape de
sign, director of the Nichols Ar
boretum in Ann Arbor and chair
man of the Department of land
scape Design at the University of
Michigan, was present to out
line to the commission a gen
eral program he thought ' it
should follow.
He declared that Plymouth
had many more advantages than
most all cities of this size and
that the work of the zoning com
mittee would chiefly be to see to
it that future rapid growth which
is bound to come to this com
munity, should be in keeping
with the high type development
a place of this kind should main
tain.
Pointing out that from his
own observation the biggest prob
lem of the committee would be
in working out an improvement
along the railways that operate
through the city, he said he be
lieved that this was one of the
first major problems to consider.
“Do not misunderstand me—
you are. Indeed, fortunate in be
ing a railway center. In some
places you find opposition to
railways, but when they are
gone, only then does a com
munity realize what it has lost.
Railways are most Important to
any growing city. They are es
sential, and it is not a difficult
matter to work out a plan so
that a house built down next
to a railroad track is in as at
tractive a location as a home
built in a restricted district of
the city. It has been done and
can be done,” he stated.
He declared that the auto
wrecking yards were the greatest
threat to community attractive
ness and recommended that no
time be lost in checking the de
velopment of anything of that
nature in or around Plymouth. It
was made clear that it lies with
in the power of a community to
prevent the development of any
unsightly spot which will detract
from the general appearances of
a neighborhood or district.
Street development, subdivis
ions, types of housing to be rec
ommended, parks, encouragement
of private gardens, public play
grounds, city parks, cemeteries,
civic buildings, even a public
hunting ground, were among the
dozens of suggestions he said the
zoning commission might con
sider.
The newly organized group, if
it carries out its job to comple
tion, not only has a tremendous
ly big task to perform, but one
that is far more important than
many regard.
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IT COMES TO THE SURFACE.
state’s business is important enough to demand, and get, the govIt has been apparent to those who watch state affairs emor’s whole time.
closely at Lansing that Governor Frank Murphy has for _
less than 18 ulKn “ w°'nd seem
>« so elementary
Plymouth, Michigan
months been intensely jealous of Highway Commissioner Mur- :
“d
„ ..
...
J
_
_____ j
' governor snouid realize that if it were not/done, the state would
ray D. Van Wagoner. There is no longer any need to speculate eventuaUy g0 bankrupt
Y
Elton R. Eaton_______________ Editor and Publisher about it. Governor Murphy was a speaker last week before the |
There are those who will say that It Is impossible to find such
Sterling Eaton_________________ Business Manager members of the University of Michigan Press club. In his talk ' a man. We do not think so. It way be impossible to find him in the
al?out the “great reforms” he says he is bringing about, he ranks of the present politicians, but there is little doubt but that
discussed the civil service measure that was sponsored by for-1 such a man could be found somewhere in Michigan.
mer Governor Fitzgerald for enactment at the last regular
He would he an outstanding man. it is true, but given, such a
session of the state legislature
i mana sincere desire to do a good Job, who didn’t care whether
year; Foreign. $2.00 per year,
Subscription Price—U. S. $L50 :
Newspaper
readers
will
recall
that
the
highway
commis-'
*“ “““ “ n°‘' ““
could 60 a w°“payable in advance.
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Drive to Northville
Corner of Main and Center Streets on Saturday
AT SILVER SPRINGS ON SUNDAY—if there is any left
HURRY
—
THE CELERY KING
—
HURRY

here 13
Peculiar thing, and one which few politicians
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
a civil service system that he inaugurated in his own depart- realize: this man, if he did a good job for all the people, would have
County
ment to secure competent help. In fact, little has ever been but little trouble in getting a second term.
He might not have the liking of the politicians on whose toes he
Entered at the, postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second said about any other state departments having ever done any
stepped, but he would have something much greater—the respect of
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. thing towards the inauguration of civil service in their depart the citizens.
ments, except the one of which Mr. Van Wagoner is in charge.
Help will be wanted to find such a man.
In his talk over at the University last week,, the Governor
We can’t blame him, but you might well study over the proA COMMUNITY LOSS.
mentioned
several
departments of state government that he
■ A u 77 -7
*
ne ,
Ustof qualiflcations above, and if such a candidate should, by
- TinmiiieivmG
News of the death of Albert Curry, president and general said
had tried to improve the standard of their personnel . gome miracle, appear; he would make SOME Governor!—James Galmanager of the Plymouth Stamping company at his home on through civil service, but not one word did he say about Com- 1 iery in The Tuscola County Advertiser.
Penniman avenue last Saturday, carried general regret through missioner Van Wagoner’s civil service system for his depart-1
out this city. Mr. Curry came to Plymouth not so many years
His omission of any comment about the one state depart- j
FS
A A.T* S .A-PTQ
ago and established an industry which has flourished and pros
pered. His plant has provided steady employment for a goodly ment that has apparently tried to improve its personnel by a 1
Decorators
agree
O
number of men. He was a good citizen, quiet, unassuming, pro civil service method was generally noticed.
that there is noth
gressive and alert to the needs of the times, and admired by
There is one sure sign of incompetency in office, and that
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
every one who knew him. His death is a distinct community is jealousy.
ing more effective
News of Days Gone By
loss.
The Governor has provided additional public proof of his
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
unfitness for the office he has seen less of than any other man
on
the table than a
FATHER COUGHLIN.
that ever served the state of Michigan as its chief executive,
We are quite in sympathy with the demand being made by his apparent studied slap at the administration and popu
Miss Grace Culvert of Detroit defective chimney early Sunday
colorful floral cen
by many thousands of people for the return of Father Coughlin larity of one of the members of his own official family.
was a guest of Miss Alice Safford morning and burned to the
last Sunday and the first of the ground.
to the discussion, by radio, of present day problems. While not
terpiece.
George Cort and family and
week.
in agreement with Father Coughlin on all of the ideas that he
THE PUBLIC GOOD.
Mr. and Mrs. Florian VanOstitz Grover Woodruff and' family of
has advanced, there is no question but what he has created an
No matter what the dispute, there is one thing that the
interest in some of the real problems confronting the country. contending factions should always take into first consideration, and daughter, Clara of Toledo Livonia Center got stalled with
their auto last Sunday on Ferry’s
He knows well what our troubles are and it is not at all sur and that is the public good. There are no differences between visited at William Gayde’s the Seed farm, where they had to
We take special pride in arrang
prising in his discussions that he stepped on the toes of some. groups of greater importance than the welfare of all the people first of the week.
dodge Grand River’s poor roads.
William
Pettingill
returned
This is a free country, devoted to the free discussion of ALL —men, women and children, who are in no way involved in
Rope
and
tackle
had
to
be
used
Monday from a three weeks
ing centerpieces, corsages, bou
ptyblems. Under all conditions, it is rather difficult to under the dispute. Their interests rank first, that is one important home
hunt in the upper peninsula, to get them out and they all re
turned to the city wiser and
stand the censorship order that silenced the crusading pastor. factor never to be overlooked.
bringing two deer with him.
muddier than when they started.
No harm, except to some quaking politicians, can come from
quets, etc. A safe time to place
Mrs. D. H. VanHove and little
his discussion of public questions.
son of Detroit, visited at Fred
Burch’s last week. Mr. VanHove GUARANTEED TREATMENT
your order is today.
FOR TENDER STOMACH
joined her for a few days.
Miss Bessie Olsaver of Rushtbn
Adla Tablets bring quick relief
visited relatives here recently.
from a sore stomach, pains be
PHONE 523
Mrs. J. B. Henderson visited tween meals, indigestion and
friends in Saginaw this week.
heartburn due to excess acidity.
WHERE THE DIFFERENCE LIES.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz If not your money is refunded.—
It was President Grover Cleveland who declared, “Though the returned home Sunday from Beyer Pharmacy, and Community
Rosebud Flower Shoppe
people support the government, the government should not support Howell.
Pharmacy.—Adv.
the people.’’ Cleveland It was who also went through a great depress
The
Woman’s
Literary
club
ion and the country emerged better oft than will the present govern
284 South Main St.
Plymouth, Mich.
Although a starfish has no
ment when the end of the prolonged depression Is reached in safety. will meet with Mrs. F. A. Dibble brain, it is abl^ to leam.
The difference between the present democratic administration and on Friday.
Mrs. Claire Robinson, nee
the democratic administration of that day is that there was no armyof federal Jobholders to muster out. To do so in this day and age Claire Moreland of Detroit, vis
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE would
create a political havoc which might have very serious re- ited Mrs. Caroline Bennet last
election effects on the party in power—if it did not cause a civic Friday.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
upheaval.—J. John Pope in The Grandville Star.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Foege of Detroit on November 1.
I
a baby girl. Mrs. Foege was for
ARE THEY WOBBLERS?
Evenings Only
We see by the papers, as Dooley used to say, that the backbone merly Clara Reiman of this place.
of the liquor commission is suffering another attack of lumbago or
George Richwine, the harness
'
Monday to Friday
some other weakening influence. Having switched pro and con on dealer, has something of interest
the subject of gambling machines in beer taverns the commission to say about blankets and robes
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
finally declared against them, and then last week softened the blow in The Mail this week.
by permitting card games and keno in places where intoxicants are
Mrs. Harry Shattuck invited
sold.—William Berkey in The Cassopolis Vigilant.
about 16 ladies to go with her in
their new auto truck over to LiHELP WANTED!
rvonia last Monday for a day’s
Optometrist
In the heat of a political campaign, after the self-starters have visit with Mrs. Charles Livrance.
started and while the ins are trying to keep out the outs, the people The hostess served a' delicious
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.
of Michigan have very little time to think of the qualiflcations a man dinner and supper and the day
should have to be the Governor of Michigan. By the time the cam was enjoyed much by all.
Several members of the senior
paign is on, the candidates have been selected, or have selected them
selves, and then there Is nothing for the voters to do but to choose class enjoyed a progressive Hal
between two men, neither one of whom may have the proper quali lowe’en party last Friday evening.
fications for the Job he is seeking.
The fore part of the evening was
Did you ever stop to think of what you would want your Governor spent at Alton Richwine’s, the
to be like, if you could have your choice?
latter part at Myron Beal’s. Light
Undoubtedly you would demand the following things:
refreshments were served at both j
That he have executive ability—
homes and Hallowe’en pranks
That he be a man of sincere convictions—
were indulged in.
That he be fair to all classes of citizens—
The Plymouth Grange is mak
That he devote his entire time to the job—
ing great preparations for hold
That he should so guide the business of the state that less money ing a rural school fair in Penni
is spent than is taken in.
man hall Friday and Saturday.
Wouldn’t that kind of a man make a pretty good Governor?
Thirteen schools have been in
Executive ability could be measured by whether or not the can vited to compete in the seed col
didate had been successful in his private life, either in business, a lections, wood work and breaf’
profession or labor.
making contests. Admission to
A man of sincere convictions would not allow himself to be run the fair has been placed at 10
by anyone, those who had helped to elect him or by someone who cents and the doors will open
each day at 2:00 pm.
could profit through a connection of any kind with the Governor.
A man fair to all classes of citizens would see that the laws were
The farm house on the old
strictly enforced. He would not take sides with business, with labor, Tafft farm about two miles west
nor with any class of citizens.
of Plymouth on the Ann Arbor
Living is mostly a matter of seeing. Over eighty per cent
There have been governors of Michigan who have spent much road, owned and occupied by
time away from the Job, and you would not like this. Surely, the Samuel Hix caught fire from a

RAMBLING with Editors
AROUND
of Michigan

Dr. john c. McIntyre

Penniman-Allen
know rabbits and
lTHEB .are two things you
depend on — they get the
jump on you if they can. and the
laugh. SO ...
Load up the coalhin and be ready to FIRE — with coal that's
high-powered and practically sootless, properly prepared, and
yet popularly priced. Sure, wbat else COULD we mean but

Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14. 15. 16

Ronald Colman, Jane Wyatt, Edward Everett Horton

MANHATTAN
a«eiBi«r*4 U. S. Pataot Offic.

“LOST HORIZON”

...the BUK-word for COAL

The greatest entertainment in screen history Is here at last. Surpassing all conception
of what the screen can accomplish in sense-stunning spectacle—hair raising thrills.

Properly fnpani, la tixet for taraaea, haatar at grata.
4«* at abaat WASHED Uaabat*aa far raagaa.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17. IS

Soft-Life Lenses are the finest
quality of optical lenses, made by
the great optical house of Bausch &
Lomh in Rochester, N. Y. Special

»o«

It’s diny—it’s daffy—it’s de nats. A frantic uproariously funny farce about the gentle
art of m

FRIDAY. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19. 26

and GOAL CO.

ingredients in the glass give them
a unique capacity for absorbing
excess light. Looking at them they
have a delicate flesh-like hue,
hut looking through them no tint
is perceptible. Color values remain
unchanged. Vision is clear. Images
are sharp.
Soft-Lite Lenses, endorsed by
leading eye authorities for over 29
years, are obtainable on prescrip
tion from oculists, optometrists and
opticians.

•■■atii

eouroiT ANO

iittii

afpiaianci

A..II.U. ..I, fbrnfb LICINMI*

“WOMAN CHASES MAN”

PHONE 102

Plymouth Lumber

Ovekbxichtness is one of the most
trying of present-day conditions. It
thrusts at your eyes, all day long,
from innumerable reflecting sur
faces. If this unwanted light annoys
you, see a competent optometrist or
oculist. Perhaps you need the pro
tection of light-absorptive lenses.
A simple, scientific test will tell.

SOFT-LITE LENSES

Joel McCrea and Miriam Hopkins

For Prompt Delivery

of all impressions that reach your mind are received through your eyes.
Keep these treasures at the peak of their efficiency. Place them under the
professional care of a competent eye authority—a “Keeper of the Light."

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Valerie Hobson, Alan Hale

PuMkW fa tlui bom. of eompetaa
aaAorttha— “KKEFKW OP THE UGBT” —
lb. Soft-Lit. Lou ComjMBp, fae^ 745 Fifth 4»mhm, ff«» Verltf Toromo) loadoa.

Dr. John A. Ross

Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

“WHEN THIEF MEETS THIEF”

Call us for lumber when yon plan any
building or repairing.

Short Subjects

f Soon: “!•• MEN AND A GIRL”; “DEAD END”; “PRISONER OF ZENDA”

MM!

OPTOMETRIST
Thursdays and Saturdays from 3 until 10 pjn.
Every evening from 7 until 10 pjn.
formerly aaooaafd with New York and Chicago Bya Chaka.
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SAVE

WE DON'T COMPROMISE WITH QUALITY - FOR FINER FOODS AT LOWER PRICES SHOP AT WOLF'S

lift

It Pays
To Shop
at
WOLFS
SWEET LIFE

SWEET LIFE

2 lb jar „

SNOWDRIFT
3 lb can

45

SWEET UFE

PASTRY FLOUR -■ 59=

KEMP’S, SUSi RAYED

VELVET

TOMATO JUICE “

| > 1>

19c

, y/frrwre?

WHEATIES

c.h.*P«tnr

FLOUR

i29‘''i;

: 5

»10«

DROMEDARY

STALEY’S

I >

'■

PINEAPPLE s

Jb

NO.2>i
can

in

,>

| gc

,►
'I

pakrgge23c

-23c

T oilet Tissue ;k-";4 for 25«
ROOD LUCK

PALMOLIVE

4

SOAP

PIECRUST

25°

Bart

BABO

RICE
ALLOOLD

White Soap 10 “ 39<

RAISINS

RINSO

SUPER
SUDS

NOODLES

| JJC
19,

Lb.

m

Cello.
Bag

>

15,

10»

WATER MAID

12°

P.« O. or KIRK'S FLAKE

nm

, >

(Siloed)

SEMINOLE

CUBE STARCH '10,

LARGE
PKG.

Sweet Life

< >

DREFT "agu 14c
LUX FLAKES

12,

PER
PKG.

Pasteurized &
Pitted

1 I

s
W

' k '1

DATES

WOLFS

SPRY or

CATSUP . . . boS 1O«
MILNUT MILK™ 3-17c
DOCCIE DINNER 2 15<

PEANUT BUTTER

It Pays
To Shop
at

3p-18®
4

Champion

i

TABLE
SYRUP

Red Box, Giant Size

Qt.

■ ; 2 pkgs 31 C

11
'(

-'29=

Bottle

29<

'11

•FRUITS and VEGETABLES •

• DAIRY DEPARTMENT e
Armour’s Fancy Goldendale

Fancy Green

BUTTER

Brussel Sprouts

it 35JC
Land ’O Lakes

2 pts

Maine Potatoes

BUTTER

25c
25c

Fancy Cape Cod

41c

Cranberries

Michigan Mild

ib

10c

CHEESE
Snow Apples Ert» ®“,or “•*“ 5"» 13c
21c
Good Luck

OLEOMARGARINE
with spoon free

1 Ib. carton

19c

WOLF’S MARKET
843 PENNIMAN

Green Cabbage

Emperor Grapes

5c

|b 5c
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Church News
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.—
Loya Sutherland, pastor. This
Sunday Is Harvest Homecoming
Sunday. It is the thought of the
committee in charge of the serv
ices to make It a great day of
Joy and Inspiration for all. As
many former members have been

invited as we knew how to reach.
You will come and renew old
friendships, and talk over those
other days. At 10:00 o’clock our
regular worship service with Dr.
H. J. Huey of Ann Arbor as
preacher. Sunday school at 11:15.
Then the church family dinner
will be served. Children will be
asked to be accompanied by a
parent. Following the dinner an
informal program will be heard.
A mo6t interesting event will be
the singing of one of the early
choirs., Letters will be read from
some who cannot come here for
the day. Special music will be no
small part of the day’s enjoy
ment. Miss Doris Hamill will be
our violin soloist. Rev. Don Riley
will speak. At 7:30 we conclude

November Stimulators
Friday and Saturday November 12th. & 13th.

FOR THAT FRUIT CAKE
ORANGE PEEL,
CITRON PEEL,
LEMON PEEL,

-4 oz.
pkg.

ASSORTED PEELS,
CANDIED PINEAPPLE
CANDIED CHERRIES

9°

the day with the great Union
Fellowship service of ,the. three
churches. Our speaker for the
evening is Clarence H. Booth,
president of The Motor Bankers
Corporation of Detroit. Mr. Booth
is considered one of the out
standing Christian laymen of De
troit. His subject will be, ’‘The
Changeless Purposes \of God”.
Mr. Booth is president also of the
boards of the Woodward avenue
Baptist church and a vestryman
and trustee of the Cranbrook
church. Miss Hamill will play
again for this service. Our mem
bers and friends are asked to
bring their harvest gifts for the
Baptist Children’s Home. Any
thing in foodstuffs will be appre
ciated. Please bring these to the
morning service. Remember our
mid-week service on Wednesday
evening. Next Tuesday evening
will be an eventful night for the
Loyal Daughters of this church.
A special speaker, Mrs. Ralph
Kamey, wife of the Baptist min
ister at Howell is to talk on the1
subject, “The Home and the
Child”. The meeting is at the
church.
SEVENTH - DAY ADVENTIST—
Services Saturday afternoon at
Jewell-Blaich hall. Sabbath school
2:00 pm., Bible school following.
Prayer service, Tuesday evening.
8:00 pm. at Jewell-Blaich hall.
Testimony study every Friday eve
ning at various homes.

I METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Stani ford S. Closson, minister. Sun
day services: 10:00 am., Fam‘ ily Hour. Senior church, Junior
jchurch and nursery. Now the
i whole family can go to church,
QUAKER GOODS
{from grandma down to the baby.
APPLE SAUCE-------- ----------- -----------------can 9c
Ttie pastor’s sermon will be:
“Personal Religion”. The objectFRUIT COCKTAIL,_________________ can 18c
sermon for the children will be
PEACHES__________________________lg. can 22c
"Running a Race”. The chorus
choir will sing. 11:30, Sunday
PINEAPPLE,____________________lg. can 27c
school. Classes for all ages. 6:30,
RED KIDNEY BEANS,_____________ can 10c
■ Epworth League. Report by dele
WHOLE GREEN BEANS,_______________ 17c
gates to the Dexter Institute.
7:30, Community Fellowship hour
(union service) in the First Bap
SOAPS and POWDERS
tist church. Clarence Booth of
Detroit will be the speaker. Mon
SILVER DUST.................. lg. pkg. 21c
day, 6:30, District Men’s Rally
SUPER SUDS________________________ plate free19c banquet at Ypsilanti MH. church.
CHIPSO__________________________________lg. can21c Monday, 7:30, Circle No. 1 at
home of Miss Evelyn Stanible,
PALM OLIVE SOAP,___________________3 for17c the
383 North Harvey. Program chair
LIFE BUOY SOAP___________________4 for 25c
man, Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. Sub
ject, “Religious Art”. Devotions
HEALTH SOAP, mil. B. 0................................................................
5o
by Mrs. Clarence Heller. Wed
nesday, 2:00, Circle No. 2 at the
home of Mrs. Perry J. Richwine,
1002 south Mill. Wednesday, 2:00,
Circle No. 4 at the home of Mrs.
Stanford Besse, 288 North Har
vey. Wednesday, 7:30, mid-week
Drip or Regular, Best at any price,
service. Wednesday, 8:30, choir
rehearsal. Thursday afternoon,
Save Coupons enclosed for free
Public Tea at the church by
playing cards,
Circle No. 3, 25 cents. Musical
program. See or call Mbs. William
lb.
31c McCullough for tickets. Public
Velvet Flour
bag
roller skating on Tuesday and
Saturday nights, 7:00 to 10:00
Vitrock Bowl Free
pin,, 25 cents. Spectators, 10
cents. Wednesday, December 1,
SPRY
3 lbs.
57c Annual
supper and bazaar by the
Ladies’ Aid. Friday, November 19,
Booster class supper, business
and social at church.

13c

QUAKER COFFEE

29'

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES
FREE DELIVERY

GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt
181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

Groceries and Meats
859 Penniman Ave.
Phone 272

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
Walter Nichol, pastor. Meetings
at Masonic Temple. 10:00 am.,
worship; 11:30 am., Sunday
school; 6:30 pm.,’young people.
The young people’s meeting next
Sunday evening will be held at
the Masonic Temple. This will
be the last meeting of the young
people before going to the new
church and there will be a dis
cussion of the 22 months at the
Masonic Temple. On Sunday, No
vember 21, church and Sunday
school will meet at Masonic
Temple at 10:00 am. and march
to the new church. The doors
will remain closed until the pro
cession arrives and then will
open to receive all who wish to
enter. Beginning Sunday, Novem
ber 28, Sunday school will mefet
at 10:00 am. and church at
11:00 am. Pastor’s1 preparation
classes meet at the manse Mon
day, 3:30 pm. and 7:30 pm. You
are invited to join this class.
There will be no meeting of the
Ready Service class in November.
Sunday evening at <7:00 pm. this
church will join the union fellow
ship hour at First Baptist church.
The annual bazaar will be held
at the Masonic Temple, Wednes
day, November 17. It will con
tinue throughout the day. There
will be a variety of booths filled
with interesting and useful ar
ticles, vegetables and fruit, candy
party supplies, baked goods, sew
ing, plain and fancy, dairy, white
elephant, fish pond, etc. Lunch
will be served at 11:00 am. and
chicken dinner at 5:30 p.m.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
church.—Edgar Hoenecke. pastor.
Sunday services, 10:30 am. Sun
day school, 9:30 a.m. Ladies Aid,
first Wednesday, 2:30 pm. Mis
sion society, third Wednesday,
2:00 p.m.
<
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
—Corner Holbrook and Hardenburg. Sunday morning worship,
10:00. Subject, “Christ as Guest
or Host”. Evening service, 7:30.
Subject,
"The Inescapable
Christ”. Sunday school, 11:30.
Young people’s meeting at 6:00.
Rev. Lynn B. Stout will preach
both morning and evening, be
ginning his second week of meet
ings with us. His sermons hold
the interest and reach the
hearts of all who hear him, We
are, indeed, glad for the privi
lege of hearing this man of God
nightly, and for the growing in
terest in these meetings. Last
Sunday the church was happy
to hear from Arvid Burden, our
student at Moody Bible Institute
and from our own missionary,
LeRoy Tillotson. who is now
working in Florida. Miss Ruth
Auer, of the Ramabai Mukti
mission in India will be with us
during the Sunday school hour.
The children will be especially
interested as they are support
ing a little girl in this mission.
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F.C.
Lefevre. Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and 10:00. Confessions Saturday
nights at 7:30, and before each
mass. Societies—The Holy Name
Society for all men and young
men. Communion the second
Sunday of the month. The Ladies’
Altar society receives Holy Com
munion the third Sunday of each
month. All the ladies of the parish
are to belong to this society.

ST.
MICHAEL’S CHURCH—
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
days 8:00 and 11:00 am. Holy
Days 7:38 and 9:00 am. Week
day, 8:00 am. Confessions before
each Mass. Catechism class after
first Mass. Benediction after sec
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must
ment.
go to communion every fourth
Sunday of the month. Instruc
tions in religion conducted each
Saturday morning at 9:30 by the
Dominican Sisters. All children
that have not completed their 8th
grade, are obliged to attend these
religious instructions.
BEREA GOSPEL CHAPEL.—As
sembly of God. Sunday meetings
held in I.O.OJ*. hall, Main street
above Kroger store. Sunday school
at 10:30 am. Sunday evening
service at 7:30 pm. We are ex
pecting young people from the
central church of the Assemblies
of God in Detroit to assist us in
our Sufiday evening services in
the near future. Thursday eve
ning service at 7:30 pm. held
at 638 Dodge street. Come and
worship with us. John Walaskay,
pastor.
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST guest of Mrs. Burton Greenman
Scientist—Sunday morning serv on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens
ice, 10:30. Sunday school at 10:30.
Pupils received up to the age of and son, Wesley, spent Sunday
twenty years. Wednesday evening afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Stevens.
testimony service. 8:00.
Harold Stevens, Charles and
“Mortals and Immortals” will
be the subject of the lesson- Dwight Paddock and Charles Ry
sermon In all Christian Science der attended the auto show Sat
churches throughout the world urday afternoon..
Miss Elizabeth Stevens was
on Sunday, November 14. The
Golden Text, from Galatians, 4:- the guest of Neoma Snyder Sat
6, 7, is: “Because ye are sons, urday night.
God hath sent forth the Spirit
On Thursday evening Rev. and
of his Son into your hearts, cry Mrs. Hoffman were dinner guests
ing, Abba, Father. Wherefore of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McColIough.
thou are no more a servant, but
Twenty-two young friends of
a son; and if a son, then an Mary Margaret McColIough sur
heir of God through Christ.” prised her on Thursday evening.
Among the Bible citations is this The occasion -was her 15th birth
passage (Psalm 91: 1): “He that day. The evening was spent
dwelleth in the secret place of playing games and a lovely lunch
the most High shall abide under was served.
the shadow of the Almighty.”
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Oberlink
Correlative passages to be read were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hoff
from the Christian Science text man, Sunday.
book, “Science and Health with
Mrs. Russel Stevens spent.
Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary Thursday with Mrs. Burton
Baker Eddy, include the follow (Jrgenman.
ing (p. 246): “The measuremei
and Mrs. Mark Joy and
of life by solar year robs
:th|Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb
and gives ugliness to age. The motored to Coldwater Saturday
radiant sun of virtue and truth to .visit the Wolverine Cement
co-exists with being. Manhood is company.
its eternal noon, undimmed by a
Miss Dorothy Schmidt of Lan
declining sun.”
sing spent the week-end-at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zander of
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH — Detroit were Sunday night sup
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
10:00 am., morning worship. Joy.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb
Sermon topic: “Commandment
Nine”. 11:00, Sunday school, J. visited the former’s brother in
M. McCullough, superintendent. Grand Rapids, Sunday.
8:00 p.m., community meeting.
Many precautions have to be
Special speaker, Prof. Mischa Titier of the anthropology depart taken with planes which operate
ment, University of Michigan. in tropical climates, since
Epworth Leagues—Please remem-' cessive moisture found in these
ber the district institute at Dex regions causes rapid deterioration
of aircraft.
ter, November 12, 13, 14.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.
—C. M. Pennell, pastor. Novem
ber 14, 10:30 o’clock, “The Fur
therance of the Gospel”. Bible
school, 11:45 am. “The Christian
Minister,” 1 Timothy 4: 6-616, 2
Timothy 2: 1-4. Memory verse:
“Neglect not the gift that is in
thee.” 1 Timothy 4: 14. Sunday
evening hymn-sing, 7:30 o’clock.
Miss Spaulding, speaker. The
ladies of our Aid society plan to
hold their annual Thanksgiving
dinner at noon on Wednesday.
November 17. All friends are
welcome. The regular monthly
business meeting will follow. Re
member that you “have a date”
at the church for Sunday eve
ning, November 21 at 7:30
o’clock. Rev. M. B. Hinkle, radio
evangelist of Jackson, will show
pictures of conditions in Euro
pean countries today. You can
not afford to miss these pictures.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church.
—Holy communion and sermon,
10:00 am.; church school, 11:15.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
church. Livonia Center. O. J.
Peters, pastor. Services in Ger
man on Sunday, November 14.
Holy communion celebrated in
this service. On Saturday at 1:15
p.m., November 13, confirmation
class -will begin.

Newburg
News
The L.A.S. met on Wednesday
in the hall for a noon lunch

eon. The next meeting will be
held on December 1 at the home
of Mrs. J. M. McColIough. The
L.A.S. will also have a silver tea
on Wednesday afternoon, Novem
ber 17 at the home of Mrs. Em
ma Ryder on Plymouth road.
The Y.M.P. class met on Tues
day evening in the hall. They
voted to have a potluck dinner in
the hall in the near future.
There was a large crowd at
the P.T.A. card party in the
school house Friday evening, and
a nice sum was added to the
treasury.
We are glad to report that
Joyce Bennett has returned from
Children’s hospital and is doing
nicely.
On Thursday evening, Mrs.
Garnet Nesbit of Wayne gave a
personal shower for Miss Irene
Talman, 16 guests being present
and a lovely evening was enjoyed.
Miss Mildred Gilbert was'the

Three smart men ....
listen to why they
come to Wild’s
for O’coats.

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
John Moyer. Comm.

The first makes $25 a week and he has to make it
go a long ways.
The second is on easy street ... he could pay $60
but he sees no reason for it when he sees what we
are offering at $33.50.
The third is YOU and you want all the value and
style that the other two fellows are getting.

Each Month
at
Jewell <fe Blaich
Hull

You’ll find it here in Alpagora O’Coats

Archie H. Collins. Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich. Treasurer

At One Price

*33s.°

Plymouth Rock Lodge

A

No. 47, F.&A.M.

visrnNo
MASONS

Regular Meeting, November 5
C. L. Bowdlear. W. M.
Oscar B. Alsbro. Sec.

Only Two Days Left!
To takeadvantage of our First Big
ANNIVERSARY SALE—
50% SAVINGS throughout
the store during this sales event.

There are 500 Pumpkins Left
OUR

MONEY

FILLED

PUMPKINS HAVE BEEN
Formal Parties!
A KNOCKOUT - DID YOU
Get your formal clothes cleaned and
WE’VE LIFTED THE STANDARDS THAT MADE IT
LAST YEAR’S MOST POPULAR HNE CAR
Last year, nearly 35,000
delighted buyers found LaSalle
V-8 the perfect embodiment of
everything they ever hoped a
fine car could be—nhra-amart,
fleet, fine-performing, and luxu
rious in every minor detail.
Yet the new LaSalle is far
more beautiful and haa been
bettered, refined and improved.
All through this LaSalle V-8
—Cadillac has lifted the stand
ards that made LaSalle last
r’s most popular fine car.

Everywhere yon find just what
yon would expect in every new
Cadillacdnuk car—the highest
quality, the finest craftauumniip, beauty and luxury with
out stint.
more. By CadiDae standards,
nothing «r right until it is eco
nomically right. Hut’s why
you will find the newest and
/neat LaSalle V-8 also the
world’s n*
car! See it—today!

Harold B. Coolman Motor Sales
275 So. Main St

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Phone 600

GET YOURS?

pressed before the holiday rush!
You ^n send your sheerest gowns
and have no fear—Expert attention
insures you of perfect work.

Your response to my first anniversary was most gratifying.

I

have made it my business during the last year to serve you—
MEN— We can make that tuxedo
look like new—just
Phone 234

Jewell’s Cleaners and Dyers
We call for and deliver

you have shown me you appreciate it—I promise a continuation
of our friendly relations.
Bill Rose.

The Plymouth Hardware
PHONE 198

WE DELIVER
Starkweather at Liberty

Friday, November 12, 1937

FOR EVERY HOUSEWIFE
If you let us do your
laundry.

The Perftctioa Lumdry
and Dry Cleaning Co.
875 Wing St

Phone 403

Prompt Dry Cleaning Service.
For satisfactory work call na today

/I very
Special
Message
to the
Ladies
We know that when
you leave your home
to shop or for a party
that you are in a
hurry.
We know too, that
all women like just a
little more than or
dinary service when
they make a pur
chase.
That’s the reason we are taking this
means of asking you to try our serv
ice—When in need of service for your
car, a tankful of Hi-Speed Solvenized
gasoline or else some oil—you’ll find
that extra speedy service waiting here
for you.
Drive in and let us convince you that
what we say is true!
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman
275 S. Main St.

Phone 600

Local News
Mrs. George Vealey will leave
soon to spend the winter with
her daughter In New York,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith of
Pontiac were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealey.
Mrs. Anna Wilmore, of Chat
ham, Ontario, spent last week
with her nephew and niece, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Bachejdor.
• • •
L. C. Hull, wife and baby of
Clifton. Colorado are visiting at
the home of Robert Chappell and
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Parmalee
spent Saturday and Sunday with
their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Parmalee, in
Muskegon.
• • •
Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick left
Thursday for a few days' visit
with her brother and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Brown
in Hagerstown, Maryland.
• • *
Mr. .and Mrs. Will Schwartz of
San Jose, California, are guests
in the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Sutherland. Mr. Schwartz is a
brother of Mrs. Sutherland.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bakhaus
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson
visited at the home of Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett
Mrs. Clifford Nolls in Detroit were in Ann Arbor Saturday to
iattend. the football game be
Saturday.
tween Chicago and University of
Robert Walker Is in the Uni Michigan
• • •
versity hospital, Ann Arbor where
on Tuesday he underwent an
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor
operation.
of Blyth, Ontario, were over
night guests, Thursday of last
'''Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray, South week, of Mr. and Mrs. John BlyHarvey street attended the Vic ton, while enroute home from
tory banquet given at GardenJjjorth Bay and Sault Ste. Marie.
City, Friday, November 5.
^Victor Lorenz, of Nekoma,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts rNorth Dakota, who has been vis
of Redford, were Monday after iting relatives in Chicago, Illinois,
noon callers at the home of Mr. is now the guest of his uncle
and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Lorenz, on Sheridan avenue.
Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Dora Bungy
Mr. and Mrs. William Dickson,
In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for ten
of Detroit, were guests of Mr.
days.
and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith over
Frederick Rupert, of Altoona, the week-end. On Sunday they
Pennsylvania, spent last Friday were joined by Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon and evening with his George Graff, of Detroit.
and
pa^^. J. Merle Bennett and Mrs.
Thompson.
Austin Whipple attended Mrs.
Drs. Alta and Ed Rice arrived Emma Fox’s Parliamentary Law
in Plymouth this week with their club Wednesday held in the De
daughter, Verna Jean to open troit Federation of Women’s club
their chiropractic offices in the house.
Schrader building.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dean of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reek and Northville, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Dean
of South Lyon, Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Reek of Im
lay City spent Sunday with Mr. McNabb and Mrs. Vina Joy of
and Mrs. Edward Stewart and Newburg were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson
family.
Thursday of last week.
The Plymouth Comers society
of the C.A.R. will meet Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
November 13 at the home of Mrs. and sons were dinner guests Sun
! Litsenberger, 241 Rayson street, day of Mr. and Mrs. . J. Christ
i Northville.
man Frank in Ferndale. On Sun
day they will be dinner guests of
| Mr._ and Mrs. Mark Wellman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gerhart in
who have been visiting their son Detroit.
and family for the past three
weeks have returned to their
The many friends of Mrs. Jack
home on the Stark road.
Taylor are pleased to learn that
• • •
she has returned from St. Jos
Mrs. Ray Johns, Mrs. John eph’s hospital in Ann Arbor and
Dalton and Mrs. Maurice Wood- at present is at the home of her
worth were in Lansing Tuesday sister, Mrs. Roy Streng, while re
to attend the state board meet gaining her strength.
ing of the League of Woi
Voters.
Mrs. Leonard Anthony and
daughter, Helen, returned to
their home in Providence, the
latter part of last week after
spending a month with her
brother and sister-in-law, Dr.
and Mrs. Luther Peck.
Mrs. H. W. Mason has returned
to her home in Indianapolis, In
diana after a visit of two weeks
with relatives here and in De
troit. On Tuesday of last week
Miss Mabel Spicer entertained at
an afternoon tea in honor of
her sister, Mrs. Mason. .

.
IN STOP AN® 60.
| START TOUR INCINL 'COLD'
MANY TIMM WIRT OAT

Visitors Sunday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
were the following relatives: Mr.
and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
daughters, Kathryn and Barbara
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. D.. A. David
son of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert Turner, of Dearborn.

AN® ONIT On •COL®*
START CAN CAVST AS MVCN
WfAR AS A SO-MIU 7PIP

Official Proceedings
Of The Commission
Plymouth, Michigan
November 1, 1937.
A regular meeting ot the City
Commission held in the City Hall
on Monday evening, November 1,
1937 at 7:30 p. m.
Present: Mayor Hondorp. Com
missioners Blunk. Robinson, Wil
son and Whipple.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular
meeting of October 18th and the
special meeting of October 26th
were read. The following correc
tion was made on page 259 of
the minutes of the regular meet
ing: To insert the words "through
the City Commission” immediate
ly after the word “secured” in
the last line. The minutes were
approved as corrected.
The following reports were
read: Health, Traffic Violation,
and Police. It was moved by
Comm. Robinson supported by
Comm. Whipple that these re
ports be accepted and placed on
file. Carried.
A communication- was received
from V. R. Smith, concerning the
making of Main street, between
the City Hall and North Mill
street a fire route and prohibiting
parking on the southeast side.
It was moved by Comm. Whipple
supported by Comm. Robinson
that the communication be ac
cepted and placed on file and
that the recommendation be ap
proved. Carried.
A petition for a street light at
the intersection of Fair and
South Mill streets was presented.
The City Manager recommended
that a 250 CP. light be Installed
at the intersection and that the
light on the north side of the
track on South Mill street be re
moved. It was moved by Comm.
Wilson supported by Comm.
Whipple that the recommenda
tion be approved. Carried.
At the request of Mr. Biggers,
the Administrator of the National
Unemployment census, the Mayor
made the following appointments
to a publicity committee:
George Smith, Ruth Huston
Whipple, Harold Anderson, Floyd
Eckles, Carl Shear, Frank Bur
roughs, Cass Hough, Perry Richwine, Mrs. Florence Johns, Ster
ling Eaton, Postmaster Frank
Learned.
It was moved by Comm. Blunk
supported by Comm. Wilson that
the appointments be confirmed.
Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
son supported by Mayor Hon
dorp that bills in the amount of
$7,241.70 be approved.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk,
Robinson, Whipple, Wilson, and
Mayor Hondorp. Nays: None.
Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
son supported by Comm. Blunk
that the meeting adjourn. Carried.
(Time of adjournment 9:00 PM.)
HENRY HONDORP,
Mayor.
CLARENCE ELLIOTT,
Clerk.
Alligators can go a month or
more without food.

est haven
MATERNITY

R

HOSPITAL

Your
Face Value

Your appearance, young lady. Is too precious to neglect. Be
wise! Protect your natural loveliness with the fine toiletries and
beauty aids featured at Dodgeta. Our experience enables us to
help you select the right cosmetics that help you enhance your
“face value”.

Colonial Dames
$1
ALL-PURPOSE CREAM, _________ l.LAJ
YARDLEY’S ROUGE CREAM,
Poppy, Cherry, Vivid, Medium,______

YARDLEY’S NIGHT CREAM,
$1 1A
For reviving the skin,__________________ A.AvJ
COTY’S PURSER PACKAGE, In
metal case, Paris, L’Origan,
$1
L’Aimant, Emeraude,________________ A.LAJ
LENTHERIC PURSE FLACONS $1 OR
Perfumes, Tweed, Miracle,__________ A.ZjO

Constipation

□ □DOE DRUG ED

It constipation causes you Qm, In
digestion, Headaches, Bad Sleep, Pimp
ly Skin, get quick relief with ADLEHIKA. Thorough In action yet en
tirely gentle and sate.

THt NYAL none
PHOHE 114

ADLERIKA

"Where Quality Counts*

BEYER PHARMACY

BUY FOR 1949
' when you buy a new stove today!

50,000 OF YOUR NEIGHBORS

you can enjoy the

WELVE years
is the average

T

length of time a

proven superior
ity

HAVE

family keeps a
stove. That means

of

ELECTRIC COOKING

that the stove you buy today will be

electric
range
brings you advantages you can not

cooking for you in 1949. Electric

obtain elsewhere:

cooking is the latest and most mod-'

CLEANLINESS,with pure heat from

ern method of cooking. If you buy

a glowing wire—heat as clean as

an electric range today you will

sunlight. BETTER FLAVOR ... the

know that your cooking method

delicious natural flavor of meats and

will be up-to-the-minute.

vegetables cooked in their own

The trend is to electric cooking.

juices.

Healthful

WATERLESS

COOKING, with precious minerals

Mrs. Alice M. Lane

Detroit have switched to electric
cooking during the past year. Today

without requiring special waterless

Superintendent
Phone 144

235 South Center St.,
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
12-24-37

more than 50,000 of your neighbors

and important food values sealed-in,

cook with electricity—and their

utensils. More LEISURE—extra
hours of freedom away from the

comments are enthusiastic.

kitchen. And best of all, a bright,

Most important of all, THE PRICE

sparkling kitchen, with less frequent

IS ABOUT THE SAME for an electric

need for redecorating—and practi

range and an ordinary stove of

cally no scouring of utensils.

comparable size and features. Today

When you buy a new stove today,

you can have the extra value of an

look at all makes and models. Ask

electric range at the same price. For

yourself which stove gives you the

the same amount of money you

most advantages . . . Then choose

would pay for an ordinary stove,

an ELECTRIC range!

See the New Electric Ranges on Display at Department Stores,
Electrical Dealers and at all Detroit Edison Offices

$3,000,000 — aid 3 years researeb
to produce this mr-typ ootor oil for wirier Stof-and-Qe drivfeg

The heating season will soon be
in full swing — Have your bin
filled and ready when it starts.

W.
-*0.

BURN OUR DUSTLESS COAL

Eckles Coal &

JAMES AUSTIN OIL COMPANY
Plymouth, Michigan

electric

cooking. And an

Ten thousand families in and around

OF7IH UACN SSO"

AUTO ENGINEERS . . . Oil tech- j
XX nicians... university profes
sors say the process behind new
Golden Shell Motor Oil is. the most
important oil-refining advance in
25 years.
fast-fiowins—Golden Shell puts a
wear-reducing oil film between
each engine part in your engine
the instant you start it.
ToueM-soDUD—Golden Shell with
stands the high temperatures of
steady running—does not break
down into sludge and carbon.
There is no finer oil at any price!
Don’t delay! Stop at our station
and protect your engine with the
oil made especially for stop-andgo driving.

QR.

OUb

10 Days, $35.00

SLOOOtAKOCAStOOtlOttUSS I
ITIITOg6N->QPin>

ALSO. IN STOP
AND 60.
TEMPOUrtfUf

Salem Hews
Mr. and Mrs. William Gibbs
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Price
and family from Adrian were thri
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ward last Sunday.
Mrs. Claude Hardisty was on
the sick list the past week with
a sore throat
Mrs. Roy Leeman. and mother
called on Mrs. Don Granger last
Friday.
We were very much pleased
with the turn out at our P.T.A.
dance Friday, night, everybody
is enjoying our music and old
time dancing.
Mrs. Charles Payne entertained
the “500” club Tuesday.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs, william Benjamin, on the
arrival of an "eight and one-half
pound baby girl, Wednesday, No
vember 3. Mother and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Oscar Hammond and
Mrs. C. Mankin spent Saturday
in Northville.
Mrs. Francis Atchinson hurt
her hip badly last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fox, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Hagerman and
son from Three Rivers were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Granger. Mr. Fox is Mrs.
Granger’s brother.
The Salem Union P.TJL will
hold its next meeting Thursday,
November 18, at 8:00 pm. Mrs.
Henning will give a talk on the
tuberculin test which will be
given free to all children, also
Mrs. Tennant and Miss Curtis,
our teachers, are going to give
us some drilling in parliamentary
law. Everybody is invited to at
tend.
The next dance will be Fri
day, November 19.

atP. M.R.R.

<
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CHARLES GUSTIN
PLUMBING AND HEATING

j. The How and Why

/

634 S Main St-Phone 449
Plymouth, BOeUgaa

For the Game and After - Let us set your hair in an easy-to-eomb
smart style—
EXPERT ATTENTION GIVEN
THE SMALLEST DETAIL

EFFIE "A"
BEAUTY SALON

TERRY'S
BARBER SHOP

PHONE 338 — 200 MAIN ST.

LEARN

TO

Terrace Garden Studios
Now Located at

Jewell & Blaich Hall
Open every Friday from 3:00 to 8:00 pm.
Classes now forming in toe, tap. ballet,
ballroom. Enroll now.
Our main studio, Ann Arbor, ph, 9695

USED TIRES
AND

TUBES

If you need Tires or Tubes see us first.
COMPLETE SIZE ASSORTMENT
FOR ALL CARS.
OLDSMOBILE

—

CADILLAC

—

LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman
Phone 600

275 S. Main St

LET US DEMONSTRATE AT YOUR
FARM FARMALL F-12 or F-20
A phone call will bring a tractor to your farm
for a free demonstration
Inquire about our finance plan on mach
inery — No interest to pay during the
winter months—Think of it!
Both the F-12 and the F-20 have quick attach
able parts—A matter of minutes and you can
have them running.
TAKE FARMALL FOR FULL
FLEDGED POWER

The F-12 sells for The F-20 sells for
$625.00 f. o. b.
$995.00 f. o. b.
They’re the tractor of a lifetime.

A. R. WEST
INCORPORATED
Phone 136

Plymouth residents, states
James Latture, debating coach
of the Plymouth high school,
have a special invitation to at
tend the international debate
which win take place Thursday
evening, November 18, at the
Pease auditorium in Ypsilanti, at
8:00 o’clock. The debating teams,
one representing the British and1
the other, American schools, will
debate the question, "Should The
Supreme Court’s Power Be
Curbed?”
One of the English debaters is
from Cambridge university and
the other from Oxford university.
Members of the American team
are ftrom the Michigan State
Normal college. The admission is
free.

Cut Phone Rates
For Turkey Day

DANCE

507 S. Mein St, Plnnonth

We know it’s
somewhat
early to
talk
about

Christmas Carbs
But every year we sell more and more
and at the last minute you are aware
it is difficult to get the ones you want.
With this in mind we wish to call your
attention to the finest line of cards we
have ever shown.

A range in price from
*1.25 for 25 up to *35 a 1OO

Also attractive box assortments with
18 steel engraved etchings for only $1.00

/fie

National Unemployment Census

rAKTS FOB AU MARK FURNACES—FUBNACE KEPAIKDIG
PETBO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS

Note the New Address:—

of

Friday, November 12, 1937

Reduced rates for long distance
telephone calls will be made ef
fective for Thanksgiving day this
year, according to an announce
ment by John MacLachlan, man
ager in this area for the Michi
gan Bell Telephone company.
The reduction will be made eff e c t i v e by the application
throughout the day, as well as
Thanksgiving eve and night, of
the long distance rates regularly
in effect after 7:00 o’clock every
night and all day every Sunday.
This will be the first time es
pecially reduced rates have been
offered for Thanksgiving day, the
telephone company official states.
They will apply between points
within the United States, and.
in general, will reduce the cost
of calls where the regular day
station-to-station rate is 40 cents
or more.
The announcement was made
following the filing of the re
duced rates by the Michigan Bell
company and their approval by
the Michigan Public Utilities com
mission at Lansing.
A schedule of similar reduced
long distance rates also was filed
and approved for the comir^g
Christmas and New Years days.

Society
On Thursday evening of last
week Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher,
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Delos Goebel
and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Behler and family of Plymouth
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey
and family, of Detroit, gave their
mother, Mrs. Henry J. Fisher, a
complete surprise in honor of her
birthday. A delicious lunch was
served later in the evening and
the guests presented Mrs. Fisher
with several beautiful and useful
Petoskey and Ruben Swanson, of
Detroit, was recently announced
at a dinner party given by Flos
sie Rowland at the home of her
fsdster and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman McLeod, on
Adams street^x^Zhe guests were,
besides Miss Petoskey and- Mr.
Swanson, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Stringer, of Ferndale, Mildred
Mault, James Sutherland and
Harold Brown.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
J. R. Witwer entertained several
friends at a' tea complimenting
Mrs. Ronald Fox, of East Lan
sing. The guests were Mrs. J. L.
Olsaver, Mrs. George M. Chute,
Mrs. Paul W. Butz, Mrs. J. Merle
Bennett, Mrs. Ray Johns, Mrs.
Russell Daane and Mrs. Donald
ige.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurber Becker
of Three Oaks, Michigan, are
the parents of twin boys bom
Saturday. November 6. They
have been named Franklin Jer
ome and Thurber Juliar^/tod
their weights were seven7 and
one-quarter and seven and onehalf pounds. They are reported
as doing welL
Louis Buehler, Paul Prieskom
of thia city, John Foley of Wayne,
Walter Buehler,' Detroit and Fred
Hubbert of Romulus left Wedafternoon for a deer
hunting trip in the upper penin
sula where they have gone for
the past few years. They expect
to return tor Thanksgiving.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl January will
i entertain at a dinner-bridge, Sat' urday, for 20 guests, In their
on Sheridan avenue.
Henry J. Fisher, Mrs. DeGoebel, Mrs. Roy Fisher and
Mrs. Fletcher Campbell were
luncheon guests, Monday,
Vina Wingard In Wayne.

A nation-wide census of aU unemployed and partially un
employed persons in the. United States will be taken between
the dates of November i&tt>~20, by act of Congress, and at the
direction of President Roosevelt.
Here, in question-and-answer form, is the informationj/ou
need to know about this plan.
x
L WHAT 18 PURPOSE OF THE UNEMPLOYMENT CENSUS?

To get an accurate count of the unemployed and partly unem
ployed.
2.

TO WHOM WILL CAROS BE SENT?

To every family in the United States.
B.

UNDER WHOSE AUSPICES IS THE CENSUS BEING TAKEN?

Congress has decreed, and the President has directed, that it be
taken.
4.

5.

IS THE CENSUS COMPULSORY?

No. But every unemployed or partly unemployed person is
urgently requested to cooperate.
HOW WILL THE CENSUS BE CONDUCTED?

Through the facilities of the Post Office Department. Report Cards
will be delivered to every family. Cards are to be returned by
mail to Washington for tabulation and analysis.
4.

WHEN WILL THE CENSUS BE TAKEN?

Cards will be delivered on November 16 and must be returned
by MIDNIGHT NOVEMBER 20. They are already addressed and
no postage is required.
7.

WHO SHOULD FILL AND RETURN CARDS?

Every person who is unemployed or partly unemployed who is
able to work and wants work.
8.

WHAT AGE LIMITS APPLY?

There are no age limits except existing State regulations concern
ing workers’ ages.
9.

SHOULD MORE THAN ONE UNEMPLOYED PERSON IN A FAMILY
RETURN A CARD?

Yes. Every unemployed member of a family should fill out and
return a card, if able to work and seeking work.
19.

WHERE MAY ADDITIONAL CARDS BE OBTAINED?

At any post office or from your postman.
11.

WHERE CAN INFORMATION BE SECURED IN
CARDS?
,

FILLING OUT

At your post office or from your postman.
It.

IS THIS CENSUS CONFINED TO AMERICAN CITIZENS?

No. All permanent residents of the United States are included.
13.

IS THE INFORMATION GIVEN ON THE CARDS TO BE CONSID
ERED CONFIDENTIAL?

Yes. This information will be used for unemployment statistics
only.
14.

SHOULD EVERT QUESTION OF THE CENSUS CARD BE ANSWERED?

Yes. To obtain the most accurate information possible, the Presi
dent asks that each question be answered. Numbers 9 and 10 are
particularly important. However, failure to answer some of the
questions will not invalidate the card.
15.

16.

WHO IS AN “UNEMPLOYED” PERSON?

A person of either sex or any color who is not working and is able
to work and seeking work.
WHO IS A “PARTLY UNEMPLOYED” PERSON?

A person of either sex or any color with part-time employment
who is able to do more work and is looking for more work.
17.

ABE PERSONS ON EMERGENCY WORK PROJECTS INCLUDED?

Yes. They should register as unemployed. A specific question,
Number 2c, is provided on the Report Card for all persons work
ing on a W.P.A., N.Y.A., C.C.C., or other emergency work project
which is supported by public funds.
A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
' •OF THE
STATES
Ihe White House
Washington
TO EVERY WORKER:

The Ambassador bridge club
Circle 3 of the Ladies’ Aid of
met Thursday with Mrs. I.
the Methodist church will give a
Tnnlfl, for a dessert-bridge and tea in the church at 2:30 Thurs
farewell party for Mrs. James day, November 18. There will be
Stevens, who with Mr. Stevens a musical program. Mrs. William
plan to move next week to Val McCullough is in charge of the
paraiso. Indiana. The ladies pre tickets.
sented Mrs. Stevens with a very
Mildred Loper, of Pontiac,
lovely gift.
spent Friday night with Mr. and
Z Mrs. John W. Blickenstaff, Mrs. Henry J, Fisher and on Sat
Mrs. John L. Olsaver and Mrs. urday they motored to Hanover
Edith Hurd are entertaining 30 where they visited Miss Loper’s
guests at a dessert-bridge, in the mother until Sunday evening.
home of Mrs. Blickenstaff on
Penniman avenue, this after
noon, the first of a series being?:
planned by them.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Gates and
family and Mrs. Leota Gates, of
Detroit, will be dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens thin
evening On Sunday Mr. .and
Mrs. N. W. Simpson of Saginaw
will be dinner guests in the
Stevens home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Barnes
left Thursday for their annual
stay In Lakeland, Florida.

ALL FARTS AND WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED

Plymouth Repair
SHOP

34491 Fine Tie
■aar Stark 1
Moedy Pape. Froytetw

Mrs. Sidney D. Strong, regent
of Sarah Ann chapter, D_A.R., is
to be the guest of the Ezra
Parker chapter, at a luncheon
today at Botsford Inn celebrat
ing the tenth anniversary of the
chapter. W. J. Cameron will be
the speaker.
The Mission society of the Lu
theran church will meet on
Wednesday afternoon, November
17, at the home of Mrs. William
Last on South Harvey street.
Meeting will begin promptly at
2:00 o’clock. Mrs. Henry J. Fisher,
Mrs. Theodore Sieloff, Mrs. Gus
Freund and Mrs. Edward Bolton
will assist Mrs. Last during the
social hour.

Tuesday, Nov. 16th

The Plymouth Mail

Get Your Thanksgiving Dinner Here.

L O. O. F. Hall, Plymouth
Also remember oar grocery party every
Saturday night.

I. O. O. F. Hall

Plymoutlt

Every Saturday Night
FEATHER PARTY, TUES, NOV. 16th

Re-Roof and
Re-Side Your
House Now-This Eliminates Painting

No Money Down — Small Monthly Payments
FREE ESTIMATES
Genuine RU-BER-OID Products

Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.
Phone 242

673 So. Main St.

Plymouth. Michigan

Now Is the Time To Buy
Storm Sash 2 Storm Doors
Save on fuel—Have warmer homes!

Penhale - Hubbard, Inc.
1725 Ann Arbor Road

Of interest to many people in
Plymouth will be the announce
ment of the marriage of Mrs.
Ethel Arnold to Fred S. Sterling
of Gull Lake, Michigan. The
marriage ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Walter Nichol at
the Presbyterian manse here on
Tuesday, November 9. The couple
were attended by Melissa and
Russell Roe, brother and sister of
the bride. They left shortly after
the ceremony for Arizona and
California where they will spend
the winter, returning in the
spring to Gull Lake where they
will make their home. Mrs. Ster
ling has spent several summers
here with relatives and is well
known to a large circle of Plym
outh residents.

Phone 69

How Much Are Your
Household Furnishings
Worth?
A careful inventory may reveal that your invest
ment is greater than you assume. What would it
cost you to replace your furnishings. Phone us
for free inventory folder.

WALTER A. HARMS
INSURANCE
861 Penniman Avenue

Phone 3

Plymouth, Michigan

ANNUAL PRESBYTERIAN BAzaar. Masonic Temple. Wed
nesday. November 17. Needle
work. novelties, baked goods.
Luncheon 11:00-1:00. Adults 35
cents. Children under 12. 20
cents. Dinner 5:30 until all are
served. Adults 60 cents. Chil
dren under 12. 35 cents. Lunch
eon menu: Meat pie. molded j
salad, brown bread, rolls, pick
les. jelly, apple crisp with
whipped cream, coffee, tea or
milk. Dinner menu: Fried
chicken and biscuit or roast
pork and dressing. Mashed po
tatoes. baked squash, jellied
cranberries, cole slaw, apple, or
mince pie, cheese; coffee, tea or
. milk._________________ lt-c
MOVING—Equipped for House
hold. also heavier moving.
Power winch service. Available
at reasonable prices. Dark,
fertile ton soil. Gravel of all
kinds. Fill dirt at hauling pri
ces. 10 years experience. A. L.
Shepard. 216 Fairbrook. Phone
Northville 6.
9-t4-p

HE world still thrills to a mar

ADRItNNl

tial air.

Catonefot.

The world still waves

hands to flying flags.

Men and

boys, women and girls, are sus

50c Line
Powder, Lipstick
and^Rouge to match.
In Sets — Lotion
Cream and Powder,
$1.50

ceptible to the impressiveness of
a uniform . . . but these are emo
tional reactions. When the world
stops

to

really

think — THE

WORLD WANTS PEACE!

Body Sachet, $1.00
CARA NOME, Our $1.00 Line
XMAS SETS in now $1.00 “Overnight” Sets
$3.50 WEEK-END SETS
$10.00 COMPLE EQUIPMENT
(with silk zipper cases or leather)
EVENING PURSES, $3.75 to $6.00
All our Xmas wrappings, seals, cords
boxes—now on display

The Plymouth
United Savings Bank

Feather Party

Order Yours Today

Grocery Parties

General Millwork — Alterations

Mrs. Ethel Arnold
Weds F. S. Sterling

Powder and
Perfume, $1.10

ON EVERY WASHING
MACHINE MADS

VACUUM CLEANERS

Margaret Wilson, of Hubbard
L*ke, visited Sunday and Mon
day at the home of L. E. Wilson.
Mrs. B. W. Tuttle, of South
Lyon, visited Monday with Mrs.
J. C. Weed, on Starkweather
avenue.
Mrs. George Howes, of Minn
eapolis, Minnesota, and Detroit
spent a few days last week with
Mrs. Robert H. Reck.
Mrs. H. H. Behler entertained
18 guests Wednesday afternoon
of last week in honor of Mrs. De
los Goebel. Dainty refreshments
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lombard
spent from Friday until Monday
with their son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. James Lendrum, In Urbana, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Charles Sowles
and daughter, Mrs. Ernest Doak
in Detroit.
The many friends of William
Blunk will be glad to learn that
he is improving steadily from an
operation performed Friday eve
ning in St. Joseph hospital, Ann

Bring your friends to the

WANT ADS

If you are unemployed or partly unemployed and are able to work
and are seeking work, please fill out this report card right away and
mail it before midnight, Saturday, November 20, 1937, No postage
stamp is needed.
The Congress directed me to take this census. It Is Important to
the unemployed and to everyone in this land that the census be com
plete, honest, and accurate. If you give me the facts, I shall try to
use them for the benefit of all who need and want work and do not now
have It
« FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Washing Machine

R"

Locals

Beyer Pharmacy
165 Liberty St.
YOUR

1937

Phone 211
D R U C

STORE

!

<&

n
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Over 250 Attend
M..K Banquet
Over 250 members and friends
of the Methodist church were
guests at the annual fellowship
banquet Tuesday night. While
illness prevented Dr. Frederick
Fisher of Detroit from coming to
deliver the scheduled address of
the evening, the guests were not
disappointed in view of the fact
that Dr. E. Shurley Johnson, an
assistant to Dr. Fisher, delivered
a most interesting talk. He had
spent six years in India with Dr.
Fisher and is one of the few Am
ericans to ever visit the country
of Tibet, located high in the
mounfodps between India and
China. He told much of these
people who refuse to .have any
thing to do with the rest of the
world because of the fact that
they “do not desire to become
contaminated with races that kill
each other”. Proceeds from the
banquet go into the building fund
of the church.

League of Women
Voters Meets Today
The November meeting of the
League of Women Voters will be
held this afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Clarence Elliott on Ann
street. Glenn T. Phillips, well
knowh authority of landscape
and zoning developments, and
Herbert Olson, of Ann Arbor, act
ing director of the Municipal
League, will be the speakers. This
will be an open meeting and
guests are welcome.

LocaFExSffis
For Antique Show

Plymouth will be well repre
sented at the Detroit antique
show which opens at the Ma
sonic Temple, Temple and Sec
ond avenues, November 19 and
runs from -11:0b am. to 11:00
pm. through the 22nd. Mr. and
Mrs. Worden of 357 North Main
street, Mr. and Mrs. William Ot
well of 325 Arthur street and
Mrs. Paul R. Dailey of 409 Plym
A manufacturere’s profits are outh road will exhibit.
measured by his margin of effi
Dealers from all sections of the
ciency over that of his least effi country have made reservations
cient competitor.
and Mrs. Walter Bronson, a for
mer resident of Plymouth will ex
hibit an interesting collection of
early American dolls dating back
100 years or more. Not only fur
niture but glass pottery, jewelry,
clocks, prints,- stamps, Indian
relics and beadwork as well as
firearms will be exhibited and
offered for sale at moderate
prices.

S6e
Moderne Beauty
Shop

324 N. Harvey

Ph. 669

RUTH THOMPSON
Hot Oil Treatment
and Wave,_____ $1.00
Soapless Oil Shampoo
and Wave,_______ 75c
Oil Manicure,_____ 50c

One Telegram Has
Nearly 1000 Words
William Hester, manager of
the Plymouth office of the West
ern Union Telegraph company,
within the past week sent the
longest telegram ever filed at the
local office. It contained 965
words and cost the sender a little
over $36. It went to a Wisconsin
city.

Jack Sessions Is
U. of M. Debater

Bree Cosmetics

' ^Jack Sessions, of Plymouth,
' was a finalist in the recent intra
Creams
section speech contest for Speech
31 students at the University of
Rouge
Michigan. Mr.'Sessions spoke on
Eye Creams
the topic. “A New York Tenement
Exclusive distributor oi House".
Powders

Astringents
Lipstick
Mascara
Eye Shadow

Bree products in Plym
outh.

North Carolina ranks 40th
among states in expenditures per
child for public education.

Prepare for
Cold Weather!
LADIES’ UNION SUITS, 25% wool,------ $1.50
LADIES’ UNION SUITS, 12^i% wool, - $1.19
LADIES’ UNION SUITS, soft and warm, $1.00
LADIES’ WOOL SUITS, extra quality,

59c

LADIES’ UNION SUITS, 12% wool, — ea. 79c
LADIES’ BLOOMERS_____________________ 50c
LADIES’ VESTS,____________________ 29c - 35c
LADIES’ TUCK STITCH PANTS,--------- 25c
LADIES’ TUCK STITCH VESTS
AND PANTS,_______________ ______ 59c - 79c
LADIES’ TUCK STITCH SUITS, _____ $1.00

BOY’S 12% WOOL UNION SUITS,
Sizes 2 to 12,____________________ $1.00 - $1.25
BOY’S COTTON UNION SUITS,------------- 39c

Plan Mothers’,
Girls’Meeting

Chicken Thieves
Landed in Jail

New Bools At The
Local Library

Powzll* and' Bert lidKInTwo confessed chicken thieves
ney returned Thursday morning
are in the custody of Livingston
from the Algoma country of Can
county officers, and it is be
ada where they have spent the
lieved that their arrest breaks up
There has been added to the last three weeks moose hunting,
a ring which has been bothering
farmers in Oakland, Wayne and Plymouth library during the past bringing backjrith them two nice
Livingston counties for a long lew days the following books for big moose./T^se two hunters de
time. The men are Frank De- local circulation:
“The Silver Fleece”—“The au clare that toey enjoyed one of.
Lovale, 33 years old, of 15478
Centralia, Detroit, and Ernest tobiography of an Irish doctor the best hunting trips, they have
Farmer. 49. of 15340 West Park still in his thirties. It is simply ever experienced.
way, Detroit. They were employed told, without pose of style or ar
at the Stine meat market, Five rogance of mind. It is a com
Mile and Decosta roads. It is un pletely fine book. To find this
derstood that a warrant is out book and to read: it is to thrill to
for the third. map.
the discovery of a born story
Deputy Harger of Oakland teller, and to meet in it, a civ
county interviewed the men in ilized man: kind, patient, cour
Jail at Howell last Wednesday, ageous, understanding, full of
and although they refused to talk life and laughter. It is a book
he is satisfied that they are the which will make you laugh out
ones who have been responsible loud, partially from the discovery
for much of the poultry thievery of amusing aneodotes perfectly
around Milford. He says that they told; partially from the thrill of
confessed to Howell officers of running into yourself in its sim
four steals, and are credited with ple exposition of universal exthe statement that they had periefices.” New York Herald
taken so much poultry in the Tribune.
BERTHA ASHBY-HESS
past year that it was impossible
“Integrity; The Life of George
Mrs. Bertha Ashby-Hess, MS to account for the places visited. W. Norris"—“The book covers an
PH, formerly assistant to director, They sold the birds at 11 cents extraordinary period in the his
in charge of teacher placement, a pound, they said.
tory of these United States, andj
bureau of occupational Informa
the subject of the biography is a
tion, will talk to all mothers of
man well worth writing about."
girls at a meeting Friday, No
Boston Transcript.
vember 19, at 1:30 o’clock in the
“Dorothea Dix”, by Helen E.
high school auditorium. In the
Marshall. She was active in im
morning during third and fourth
proving prison conditions, espec
hours she will talk to high school
ially for women.
girls, and at a joint meeting of
“Before I Forget”, by Burton
mothers and daughters after the
(Continued From Page One)
Rascoe. "The book sparkles; not
mothers’ meeting in the after
with
an affected literary surface
noon. Mrs. Hess spoke in Plym overthrow American institutions
carefully contrived, but with the
outh last spring at the mother and American ideals.
sheer
vitality and the mental
I daughter banquet. She is
‘Do not be fooled. These ene
coming for an all-girls’ day, mies of ours are here now. They candor of a man of good will.
The
book
seems to me to reveal
sponsored by the Girl Reserves.
are working to destroy whatever Mr. Rascoe as a lively art in his
For six years Mrs. Ashby-Hess you have. They try to create own right.” New York Herald
was on the state board of di trouble and unrest. They seek Tribune.
rectors for the Oklahoma Cong only ruin and disaster. All you
“Let Me Live,” by Angelo Hern
ress of Parents and Teachers as have to do to see the results
state chairman of social hygiene, they hope to accomplish is to don. Written by a young Negro
as well as director of health edu look towards Russia, Germany, who has just won his fight for
cation and social hygiene and Italy and Spain. We have free freedom through the supreme
girl counselor for the Oklahoma dom and we have opportunity. court_decision.
“AA I Remember”, by Arnold
University Extension division. Let us keep it,” he urged.
In 1935-36 she was assistant state
Applause lasting minutes at the Gejawe. It has 112 beautiful
director for the National Youth close of Judge Moynihan’s ad photographs. It shows a man
administration for Oklahoma and dress indicated the strong ap conventional and yet Bohemian,
of one kindly and sympathetic,
was appointed assistant to Dr. proval of what he said.
Purdom in 1936-37. She served
Then came the “compensation” of an observer never bored, and
true servant of beauty!”
on President Hoover’s White of the judge for his willingness! of
House conference, following which to come to/Plymouth to talk to a-Saturday Review of Literature,
she helped to organize in Okla get-together meeting of those
homa the Oklahoma. Council of working diligently to build up a j
j
Child Development and Parent good community.
Fred D. Schrader was called
Education. She has appeared on
Business and
upon for this part of the pro-1
several national programs:
This is an especially important gram. Following appropriate re
marks,
he
presented
Judge
Moy*
meeting for both girls and
Professional
mothers and it is hoped there nihan with a gallon of maple
syrup, a “luxury” that Judge
will be a large attendance.
Directory
Moynihan is known to be ex
ceedingly fond of. The visiting
judge let it be known that he
was most appreciative of the gift*.-,
25 lbs. 49c
Then followed nearly an hour Plymouth 7134F2
of good-will and “get acquainted”
MRS. MARIE NEUMAN
Detroit: VL 2-1042
wo lbs.
Mrs. Marie Neuman, who re visits among those present. The
Dr. George Timpona
sided at 6675 Lilley road, Can affair was one of the most sue*
CHIROPRACTOR
ton township, passed away early cessful ever staged by the
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
Sunday morning, November 7 at Chamber of Commerce.
Head
12 to 8 PM.
the age of 63 years. She is sur
Mornings by appointment
vived by her husband, Joseph
11027 Ingram Ave., South of
Neuman, one daughter, Mrs.
Plymouth road.
Marie Miskerik of Canton town
Rosedale Garden
ship; two granddaughters, Marie
IT.A.NI DINO
and Catherine Miskerik; three
each *7c
brothers, Frank Svoboda of Chi
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
cago, Illinois; Martin Svoboda of
Veterinarian
Recreation League
Berlin, Germany and Joseph
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
w L .Pet.
Svoboda of Moravia, Czechoslo
vakia. The body was brought to Bill Simpson’s .... 14 7 .667 Wayne Road—% mile south of
Plymouth Road
12 9 S71
the Schrader Funeral home, Perfection Laundry
Fancy
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Plymouth and later taken to her Bill’s Market ........ 10 11 .476
Phone 7147F3
home, from which place funeral Mobas Window ... 10 11 .476
10 11 .476
services were held Tuesday, No Golden Glow Dairy
vember 9, at 2:30 pm. Interment Northville Stroh’s . 10 11 .476
MAUDE M. BENNETT
9 12 .429
was made In Riverside cemetery,
Agent for
9 12 .429
Rev. Walter Nichol officiating.
Stalk §(;
Stroh’s, Plymouth
New York Life Insurance Co.
“Safety
is
always the first
League
LUCRETIA K. SHERMAN
consideration."
on
167 Caster
Lucretia Knowles Sherman was
W L Pet.
bom in Cronks Brook, Pennsyl Plymouth Hills
11 7 .611
Maxwell House
vania, March 25, 1866. At the age
10 8 .556
of 12, she came to Michigan, Ford Guages ......... 10 8 .556
j making her home with her sis Plymouth Tube ... 10 8 .556
ters, Clarissa and Ester Douglas P. M. R. R. ............. 9 9 .500
at Birch Run. In her early girl Allen Industries ... 9 9 .500
hood 3he became a Christian, Connor .................... 8 11 .421
ib.
joining the Methodist Protestant Plymouth Hardware, 5 13 .278
church of that place. She was
High scores: Harlow Williams,
Real Estate and
united in marriage to Benoni 210. 237; H. Burley, .303; A
Insurance
Sherman of Fairgrove, Michigan Whipple, 222, 212; H. 'Springer,
Bokar
at Clio, Michigan, November 4, 204; R. Todd, 258. 202.
1885, coming to Plymouth soon
C. G.
after -where they have lived for
Red Division
the past 50 years. She departed Hillside ..................... 13 5
Draper
this life, October 27, and leaves Coohnan’s ................. 12 6
to mourn her loss, her husband, Fleetwing ................. 10 8
lb. 23c
two sons, three daughters, 10 Kroger ...................... 10 8
grandchildren, two great grand Super Shell ............. 7 11
children, and one sister; also, City of Plymouth ... 7 11
many other relatives and friends. Wild
Optometrist
Co................. 7 11
Philadelphia
Penniman Market .. 6 12
Glasses Accurately Fitted sad
High scores: Rowland. 208, 206;
Repaired
Archer, 313; W. Todd. 244.
390 Main 8t
Phone 374
The P. T. A met at the school
house Friday evening. Robert
Ammermaa of BeDevflle gave a
travel talk with moving pictures
of western United States. Sand
wiches, cake, coffee and cider

GIRL’S COTTON UNION SUITS,--------- 69c
COTTON WAIST SUITS,___________ 59c - 69c
PART WOOL BLOOMERS and VESTS,
Sizes 6 to 16______________________________ 25c
FRENCH PANTIES, 45c—VESTS,______ 59c
TUCK STITCH VESTS and PANTS,
Small, Medium, and Large,---------------- ea. 50c

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Some cattle need more feed than others—But
you’ll find our feeds go farther and it takes less
to get results.
FOB ECONOMICAL W1NTKK FEEDING LET OUE TRUCKS
BRING FEEDS TO TOD

HAY — DOG FOOD — STRAW

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
Jewell <5 Blaich Building

Beef Pot Roast
Ring Bologna

Fete Industrial
Leaders Of City

Chickens
STEAKS

12c

ibs-27c

or
large

Fresh
Dressed
Round or
Sirloin

lb.

Fresh
Ground

Smoked
and Rolled
lb.

Market
Only

Iona

Flour
Sack *7Qc

$1.79

37c

9

Cherry Hill

CREAM

Play Keno With the

Mrs. John Gustin and Mrs.
Leslie Freedle gave a shower
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Lobbestall, who. , were recently
married.
The Junior Aid society met
with Mrs. Irene Schroder of
Wayne last Friday afternoon.
The Busy Bees met with Mrs.
Walter Wilkie Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Leslie Freedte and Mrs.
Bari Bruckner spent Monday in
Detroit.
4
Mias Bst&er Schultz gave a
Vera

afternoon.1

Wagner Cooking

Fancy
{£2x3
Lettuce 1^ Yams
6 its. X9c

Coffee

Ex-Service Men’s Club
Monday, November 22

3

No. 1

Eggs
Doz.

27c ■
25c->

lbs..

Scratch
Feed

Celery

29c

2^-25c

Boneless Hams
Pure Lard

19c

lb.

3 to 4 lb.
Average

Hamburger

BOWLING
r a z»ii p

17c

.lb.

BACON

21c

lb.

Lamb Shoulder

Obituary

19c

lb.

Fresh

4

GIRL’S 12% WOOL UNION SUITS,
Size 2 to 16, :_____________________ $1.00 - $1.25

P<

Hunters. Back With
Two Big Moose

■

Apples
XO ibs. 25c

Red

/Si,

w

Grapes
3 ibs. X9c
Sunnyfield
PASTRY

Seedless

Grapefruit
each

Blue Rose

Rice
4^x90

FLOUR

5>b8-19c

Peanut

Butter
2 £ 25c

Coffee Cakes l$c
Original

Do-Nuts

12c

doz.

Frat Cake 2

59c

u>-

WjriMMtott*
Cleanser

2 cans X5C

JELL-O
4pkes-XPc

Minute

Tapioca
2pke8-33c

JEWELL & JljAICH HALL
3 Special Door Prize,—Everyone Welcome
■ ■’

'i ’

See our big announcement next week!

FOOD STOR€S

Page
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Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Friday, November 12, 1937

Student Publication

The game last Friday with
Northville while quite fast, was
not very exciting. The play in
the first and fourth quarters was
carried to the visitors by the
home guard while it was the re
verse In the second and third
quarters, Northville carrying the
play to the Rocks. The most out
standing features of the game
were the line playing of three
Plymouth men in the center of
the line, the passing by a sec
ond team member, Bob Hitt, for
the Rocks, and the ball carrying
of Balbens for the visitors. One
other feature was the steady, re
lentless push put on by the Blue
and White in the first quarter.
While the Northville team braced
in the second quarter they did
so after one goal had been scored
against them. All during the
game there were many fumbles
which worked against both teams.
Sackett kicked off but the play

Pilgrim Prints Staff

was called back because one of
Plymouth’s players was off-sides.
The next kick-off was good but
after four plays the visitors lost
the ball and then gained It again
on a fumble by Gilles. Northville
began Immediately to throw
passes but to no avail. Plymouth
received the ball on downs and
began a march goalward. When
on the 15-yard stripe Ross re
ceived the ball and on a quar
terback sneak put it over the
goal with not a hand being laid
on him. Sackett place-kicked for
the extra point. The captain of
the visitors then complained to
the referee that the ball was too
soft but after deliberating the
ball was kept in play. After the
kick-off and when Plymouth re
ceived the ball the Rocks began
another push which resulted in
Leach going through the line for
another touchdown for the Rocks.
Sackett again kicked the extra

"P/urmpt-

DE LIVERY
Lumber and Building Supplies.

Roe Lumber Co.
Phone 385

443 Amelia

Plymouth, Mich.

With Faculty Supervision
CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES

Rocks Massacre
Ancient Rivals 33-0

boomerang was reported on by 21 people have perfect health.
one of the pupils. Cancellation In The pupils are making posters
multiplying ot fractions is be for Book Week.
ing started in arithmetic. Edward
Curml was appointed as a sub
Afore School Notes
stitute on -the Safety Paired.
on Page 11.
In Mias Holliday’s sixth grade

Charles Arnold has moved to
Starkweather school and so Miss
Weatherhead has lost a fine pupil.
Editor.................................................................................. JAMESMARSHALL
The village which the children
AssioUnt Editor ............................... JEANETTE SCHWARTZ
are making for a community pro
Sports Editor ........................................ FRANKLIN COWARD
ject is progressing rapidly. Ken
neth Hood is absent from school
Forensics ........................................................... ELLIS BRANDT
because of illness.
Calendar ......................................................... BETTY FLAHERTY
Miss Inge’s second grade has
Starkweather Notes............................... MARY LOU WRIGHT
been making drawings of Pil
Central Notes................................................. DORIS BUZZARD
grims. They have converted their
grocery store into a postofflee.
Social News ................................. MARY KATHERINE MOON
They are going to write letters
Editorials ............................... J. MARSHALL, B. FLAHERTY
and conduct it as a social studies
project. They have an aquarium
Features ............................................................ B. FLAHERTY,
now with three small fish and a
J. MARSHALL, J. SCHWARTZ
turtle but expect to get more
Reporters ..................................................... DOUGLAS MILLER
fish later. The class as a whole
JEAN HAMILL, RICHARD DUNLOP
has compiled a general scrap
book and in it have put several
original poems by members of the
room and the pictures of the
point. The quarter ended with
flowers they have studied and
the home guard leading 14-0.
SCHOOL CALENDAR
stories about them. One of the
After the rest the Rocks pushed
across another touchdown by a November 19—Girl Reserve girls made the cover with an
Assembly.
attractive picture of a house op
blocked kick recovered by Prough.
The pass back from center to November 25-26 — Thanksgiv it.
ing Vacation.
Miss Robinson’s pupils have
Gilles, who was kneeling to hold
the ball for the placement, was December 2—Debate — River been working on their papermache work which was mentioned
bad and there was no chance for
Rouge—here.
a kick. Instead Gilles captured December 3—Basketball, here. last week. The frame-work for
the bouncing pigskin and slid
the figures was made of stiff
around end for the extra point. December 7—Basketball, Red wire. The mixture of paperford Union, there.
mache has been prepared for im
Then the quarter settled down
and both teams held with the December 8—Basketball, River mediate use. They have several
Rouge, here.
ball in midfield. At the half
new plants in the room which the
Plymouth was leadine 21-0.
December 9-10—Junior Play.
children water every day. In the
art class they have made pic
After the band had marched
off the field the game was re to be tackled, latereled to Gilles, tures of the pilgrims.
sumed. The visiting orange and who scored.
Miss Jewell’s fourth grade has
black then began to push the
The extra point was missed. been learning the poem, “Indian
Rocks back but the breaks were Only a few plays later the game Children”. In their leisure mo
against them and they did not ended with the score 39-0 against ments they have greatly enjoyed
get close enough for any score. the ancient rivals.
putting together jig-saw puzzles
The final period began and the
The game from the standpoint of Indian scenes. As a class pro
home guard ran their triple re
verse, which had worked so well of the coaches was a poor one ject they are beginning a black
on other teams this year, for because of the many penalties board panel of Indian scenes. For
gains of two and one yards. Then each side had called on them.
the game settled down and This is illustrated by the fact
Krumm had to be replaced by that the visiting team at the
Smith because of a sore ankle. half were a negative five yards
The period, which was beginning gained because of the penalties
to look like the third, was about while the Rocks were not much
half over when Smith passed to better even if they had gained
Prough who ran for a touch more than twice as much ground.
down. The extra point was not The game was rather slow until
made, leaving the score 27-0. the coach of the Rocks sent in
Two plays aftei' the kick-off, some second string material.
The line-ups were:
Coach Jacobi replaced Ross and
sent in Hitt at quarterback. On Plymouth
Northville
the first play with the ball on Prough
RE
Dugan
the 50-yard line Hitt tossed a Evans
RT
Alden
long pass to Moe who went over Olson
RG
Defino
for another six points making Sackett
C
Bray
the score 33-0. The extra point De Laurier
LT
Lester
was missed. Coach Jacobi then Moe
LE
Mines
sent in “Red” Herter, a second Ross
Q
Balbens
team member, so he would re Gilles
LH
Funkee
ceive some experience. After a Leach
RH
Hinchmen
few plays Hitt threw a pass to Krumm
F
Mitchell
Prough who went over the goal
The substitutes were:
but the play was called back and
Jolliffe for Prough; Klof for
the Rocks were given a five-yard Evens; Rutherford for Olson;
penalty. Immediately, as though Curtiss for Sackett; Lorenz for
the penalty was given to make De Laurier; Cooper for Archer;
it harder, Hitt passed to Moe Hitt for Ross; Smith for Krumm;
who ran away and when about Herter for Scarpulla; Scarpulla
for Krumm; Reeder for Olson.

Education Week they are going to
dramatize “The Simpleton” and
“The Tar Baby”.
Miss Widmeyer’s pupils this
week gained a new member,
Carol Smith of Detroit. The four
B geography class is visiting San
Francisco and the four A class
is visiting Switzerland. Letty
O’Leary’s spelling team is once
more victorious over Henry John
son’s team. Jean Schepple’s
spelling team has defeated Halton Hood’s team.
Miss Carr’s pupils are going to
present a play called “Parade of
Inventors’ ’for Education Week.
It is to be given at the ParentTeachers’ association next Wed
nesday evening. Dora Gruebner
is the Spirit of Progress and the
inventors are Edward Strong,
Melvin Vickstrom, Graham Laible, Russell Downing, Ronald
Micol, Jack Colter, Edwin Good,
Kenneth Kohler. Harold Schultz,
George Weberlein. Stanford
Besse, Margaret Brown, Wesley
McCartney, and Arnold Phillips.
Mr. Berridge’s fifth grade saf
ety patrol boys are Robert Rienas,
Ralph Bacheldor, and Harold
Shettleroe. The soccer race is
close between the Minute Men
and the Speed Kings. They ex
pect to play a three game series
with the Starkweather school af
ter Thanksgiving. The class is
making a moral representing life
as it is found in the United States.
Since the next week is Educa
tion Week many of the parents
are expected to visit the school.
The 6 B‘s have made posters
and book covers to interest people
in reading books to celebrate
Book Week. In geography the
classes have begun a study of
Australia and its queer plants
and animals. The instrument the

Do xou
KNOW?

mat in Nippon, Japan,
there are approximate
ly 80 cats to every 100
families.

DO YOU KNOW that if we
were in Japan and could sell our
milk to the Japanese govern
ment we surmise they would
choose our milk to help feed all
the cats because there is so
much more nourishment in it.
Try it and see for yourself.
4 -v - Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

CLASS NOTES

TV"'""

rgiepHo**
Approximately $29,000,000 of the
money which the people of Michigan have paid for
telephone service over the past ten years has come
back to them in the form of primary school educa
tion for the boys and girls of the state.
That is because taxes assessed by the state against
certain utilities, including the Michigan Bell Tele
phone Company, are paid into the primary school
fond. From there the money is distributed among
the 83 counties of the state, and helps support the
elementary, grammar and high schools.
Money alone could not account for Michigan’s
high standards of public education. Our state has
been fortunate in the men and women entrusted with
this work—the superintendents of public instruction,
state, county, city; the local school boards, ParentTeacher associations, and the individual teachers.
This Company makes the largest individual pay
ment into the primary school fund. During the past
ten years the Company has paid into the fund
$28^778,000, this year’s payment alone amounting
to $2,624,092.47. Thia is an important contribution
to a school system to which is entrusted the educa
tion and character-molding of 960,000 boys and girls
—Michigan’s school children today, her citizens of
tomorrow. These taxes are in addition to the Com
pany’s Federal and miscellaneous taxes.

MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE COMPANY

The fifth hour biology class
has been studying the structure
of the grasshopper for the past
week. They made drawings of the
principal parts and studied them
in specimens brought by Doris
Buzzard. They had a test over
the principal life processes of the
grasshopper. The week before
they studied the crayfish and its
life processes. Mr. Wallace of the
biology and science department
supplied the class with a large
jar of fiddler crabs, a species of
the same class of arthropods as
the crayfish. The next class of
arthropods to be studied is the
lepidoptera or that group. to
which the moths and butterflies
belong.
The third and fourth year
combined Latin class has com
pleted the first book of Virgil’s
Aeneid. This dealt with Aeneas’
landing in Africa and of he and
his companions travels to the
queen and the beginning of the
love story of Aeneas to be taken
up in more detail in the second
book. The college requirements
are to complete six books in, the
year and if the class continues
as it is at the present time it
will have sufficient time to fulfl.
the requirements.
In the soccer tmimampnt.it the
freshmen won, juniors were run
ners up. the seniors and sopho
mores Ued for third place. The
champions received 50 points to
wards their school letters, the
runners up received 35 points,
and all who participated in the
games received 10 points.
The chemistry classes, under
the direction of Mr. Evans, have
finished atomic weights and will
now take up the study of chlor
ine.
Mr. Evans’ physics classes have
completed a study of the struct
ure and general characteristics of
matter, and are beginning an ob
servation of fundamental laws of
the subject.
Biology Boner.—When a pupil
in Mr. Wallace’s biology class was
asked the definition of a term
inal bud he answered thus: “A
terminal bud is a bud that lasts
one term.”

l

SPECIAL 4-door eport wdoa—$M22

Meaning —the Most Modern Automobile in the World
is the new 1938 Buick-with DYNAFLASH ENGINE
and

I

and epedal ot

And wherever there’s a Buick
dealer there’s a chance to try this
great car out—now, today I

Torque-Free Springing

F YOU’VE put a sparkling 1938
Buick through its thrilling paces—

To say it’s quick—nimble—agile is
to do only fractional justice to its
DYNAFLASH engine and what it
does every time you touch off its
thrifty power.

And tried to say in words what this
standout car’s got—
And found to your surprise you
couldn’t begin to do it justice—

To call its TORQUE-FREB SPRING
ING ride velvety is only to partpicture its ride. Use the words jarless, level, floating, serene—and
you come a little closer.

Listen, don’t think you’re the
only one I
“It’s gotta lotta ammpAZ” say trier
outers vainly trying to express all
the marvelous .things they’ve felt

But still you neglect the directability this car gets from its new
rear springing, the reduced risk of
skidding, the simpler maintenance,
and longer rear tire wear that go
with it

“Ummph!” meaning zip —flash —
power. "Ummph!'’ meaning all you
ever expected to find in a car—a*/
a great deal else in addition!

MATCH THESE VALUES I
Complete with DYNAFLASH engine and
TORQUE-FREE SPRINGING, these models de
liver at Flint, Mich, at these prices: Buick
SPECIAL business coupe, JM5; Buick SPECIAL
4-door touring sedan, $1M7; CENTURY 4-door
touring sedan, $1297; ROADMASTBR 4-door
touting sedan, $1M5; LIMITED 8-passenger
sedan, $2350. Special accessories, local taxes
if any and freight extra.

A SAFETY CUSHION ON EACH WHEE!
Buick repbcei the n»nal type spring with thia special
tpring ot Mont soiled steel and big direct-acting
Transport Type abock abeorbera. Rigidly aligned by
the Torqoe Tube, rear axle end wheels cannot twist or
distort, cannot affect steering, greatly reducing danger
from skids. No ahecklea. so gri

No, you can’t cramp a new Buick
into words —only its action can
tell its story.

Fact is—demonstration, not conver
sation, is the thing to describe this
new Buiclc.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather Ave.

'

.*

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Phone 263
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Plymouth Employes of Telephone Co.
HaveLongYearsof Service_ _ _ _

14; H. Wood, 13; L. Gates, 13:
A. Gates, 12; B. Schmitz, 8; T.
Mangan, 8; and B. Schwartz, 8.
The two retired employes who
receive the 50-year emblems are
George P. Holland, 1608 Holden
avenue, Detroit, and Charles E.
Wilde, 603 Parkwood, N-E., Grand
Rapids. Mr. Holland had served
54 years upon his retirement in
1933 and Mr. Wilde had been in
the service 50 years and two
months when he retired in 1935.
Mr. Holland had entered the ser
vice as a messenger and was sec
retary of the Employes’ Benefit
fund when he left. Mr. Wilde, for
many years district manager and
later business representative of
the Michigan Bell company in
Grand Rapids, began his service
as an operator, and has been
manager at Battle Creek, Mus
kegon, Alpena and Kalamazoo;
spent two years in Marquette; in
charge of the company’s North
ern Peninsula business, and a
year in Detroit as commercial
superintendent.
George J. Brett, present gen
eral auditor of the Michigan Bell
company, who went into tele
phone work 47 years and two
months ago as a messenger and
office boy, will receive a 45-year
button.

Science Lecture
Heard By Many

Youthful Musician
Plays At Wyandotte
Howard Walbridge, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Walbridge, Rose
dale Gardens, gave a piano
program on Friday, November 5,
before the Roosevelt high school
in Wyandotte. He has appeared
on the Michigan Education asso
ciation program in Detroit where
he received much favorable com
ment on his ability. Other public
recitals by the youthful musician
have delighted his audiences.

Deer Hunters
Start North

"MOT OMIT EFFICIENT BEBVICE BUT PEBSOMAX DIBECTION AND WBOLEHEABTED COOPERATION."

Schrader Funeral Home

Hundreds of hunters, including
Dr. Walton Hubbard, of Los
Funeral Directors
many from Plymouth and vicin
Angeles, California, a member of
ity, have been moving into Mich
the board of lectureship of The
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
igan’s northern counties this
Mother Church, The First Church
Ambulance on Call
week enthused by prospects of
of Christ, Scientist, Boston, was
the best big game season in this
the interesting speaker Sunday
state in several years, beginning
night before a large audience in
This advertisement Is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
Monday, November 15 and ex
the church in Plymouth. In part
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
tending through November 30.
he said:
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.
Deer, which with bear are the
Were it possible to call upon
two species of big game found
the students of Christian Science
in Michigan which will be hunted,
who form a large portion of this
the other two—elk and moose—
audience to explain the reason^
being protected at all times, are
for their presence here and their
Annual Presbyterian Bazaar, Masonic
believed more numerous this fall
allegiance to Christian Science,
than in the last three or four
it would be found that most of
Temple, Wed., Nov. 17. Luncheon 11-1.
years. The deer herd suffered less
them had been healed by Christ
Dinner 5:30 - 7.
ian Science of sicknesses which
In view of the fact that Plym last winter than in several be
cause
of
the
comparative
mild
had defied other methods of outh’s sewage, disposal problem
treatment. And the range of will within another year or so be ness of the weather and absence
PUT ANOTHER
these sicknesses which had been come a part of the out-county of heavy, long staying snow in
healed would be found to be so Wayne system, the following most sections of the state. Counts
wide and so varied as to indi article taken from the Wayne taken during the summer indi
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
cate with certainty that the law Dispatch as to what that city is cated increases in the number of
of God. as taught and applied in doing, will be of interest to Plym deer in more sections than
showed
decreases.
Christian Science, heals all man outh residents:
ner of sickness and sin.
Although bear are not numer
John K. Norton and LeRoy
It is my intention not only to Smith of the Wayne county road ous in Michigan, their numbers
We’re running this for you.
discuss the teachings of Christ commission were present at the are also believed to have in
ian Science, but to tell you some village commission meeting Tues creased some since the 1936
thing of my own observations in day night and announced that hunting season.
connection with my problem of the Wayne county sewage collec
Anticipating the influx of an
growing out of the practice of tion and treatment project which army of hunters which may num
medicine and into the practice
to provide sewage disposal ber as many as 150,000 the state
The Junior bridge club met of Christian Science. Perhaps service for that part of Wayne department of conservation has
Turkey talks on the
Wednesday evening with Mrs. these observations may be help county lying south and west of completed arrangements for the
Carl January on Sheridan avenue. ful to some of you.
the limits of Detroit. Dearborn, transfer of approximately 25 con
A discussion of Christian Melvindale and River Rouge has servation officers from the south
Thanksgiving dinner
The Friendly Bridge club will Science may quite properly be been approved for construction. ern part of the state to the
be the guest of Mrs. Ralph West gin with its discoverer and
northern deer areas, and the as
The
plans
were
explained
to
menu—BUT
a tea Thursday afternoon, founder, Mary Baker Eddy, the commission who decided to signment of a large number of
itever I may say of her in
fire wardens to special deer pa
November 18
limited time at our disposal enter into a contract with the trol duty.
county
of
Wayne.
must of necessity be brief. I
Hunters will not have to worry
The members of the Book club would earnestly recommend a
The construction, maintenance
met Tuesday afternoon with study of her life. Several bio and operation of the project about any changes in the deer
area
from last season, the same
Mrs. William Arscott on Blunk graphies are available at Christ have been delegated to the board
counties being open this fall as
avenue.
ian Science reading rooms, and of county road commissioners by in 1936.
she has written something, of her the board of supervisors.
One slight addition was mad*
The many friends of Mrs. Al self in her book “Retrospection
Unit No. 3 of the proposed
bert F. Williams will be glad to and Introspection”. To under plan, which is the Wayne inter in the regulations pertaining to
know that she is improving nicely stand how Christian Science un ceptor, will be the first section the wearing of license tag num
bers on the back, the word “leg
after a serious illness.
folded in her consciousness will constructed. l)fc Us planned to ible” having been inserted as t
When you leave for grandmother’s
make it easier for it to unfold construct a 36-inch sewer ex requirement of the identification.
Thanksgiving morning at least be
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood in yours.
tending from the existing brick Last year a few hunters were
and small son, Ronnie, of De
The usual reason for people sewer which ends at the Inksterassured your feet will be comfortable
troit, were Monday guests of Mr. turning to spiritual means for Eloise line to the sewerage system found to be wearing their tags
upside down. Some instances al
and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
healing is that the use of ma of the village of Wayne, connect so were found where the tags
throughout the day.
terial means for the alleviation ing to this system at Sims avenue. were so dirt-smeared that their
The Octette bridge club will of their sicknesses have been so Sewage from the village of
numbers
could
not
be
read.
be guests of Mrs. Ralph Lorenz, disappointing. The history of Wayne would thus be delivered
A last minute repetition of
Wednesday afternoon, November medicine over the past hundreds to the existing Dearborn sewage
familiar but still important warn
17. at a dessert-bridge in her of years has been one of con disposal plant for treatment,
ing came from conservation offi
home on Sheridan avenue.
stant change. New remedies and
For the purpose of construc cers to the effect; Be sure it’s a
new measures are
— constantly tion, this is a Public Works Ad deer and then be sure It has
. WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
Pauline Wiedman, daughter of brought forth and marvelous ministration project financed In horns,
before you shoot.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman, will things are claimed for them, part by the government and in
You will want flowers for your living room and
Ladies—Don’t forget our special selling
celebrate her tenth birthday, only to be discarded later on for part by funds allocated by the
Early examples of veneered
dining table on
Monday, entertaining ten guests newer remedies or newer meas- board of supervisors for the furniture
ol sample shoes.
can be traced back to
at a dinner and theatre party^.
In which, for the moment, county of Wayne. Although the ancient Egypt, when it was
there is greater faith. They are Wayne interceptor is designed to made for kings.
THANKSGIVING DAY
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman effective only to the degree in intercept at the outlet of the vil
and daughter, Pauline, were which they are believed.
lage of Wayne, the village will
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Christian Science declares itself not be required to do any work
A centerpiece of chrysanthemums will
Mrs. P. O. Wiedman and daugh to be the law of God. It further nor incur any expense relative
add to the occasion
ter, Dorothy, in Ann Arbor.
declares that this law is de to construction.
monstrably true; that we may
Revenues, however, will have
Mrs. W. B. Downing entertained understand It, that we may ap
PHONE 534
the Eastern Star officers at a ply it. and that the results will to be obtained to cover main
tenance and operation costs, and
To Place Your Order Now 6:30 dinner Tuesday evening. prove its truth.
such revenues could be obtained
Covers were laid for 20 at two
The various healings which
At Popular Prices
large tables, each with a center- Jesus, the master Christian, on a basis of water consumption.
piece of chrysanthemums and brought about are of especial in A rate of two and six-tenths cents
flower candles placed on a large terest to those who are endeav per thousand gallons of water
is considered a fair
colored star.
oring to follow his command to consum'd
adequate charge and this
heal the sick, for he instructed and
charge
is
to be added to the
Luther I. Tefft is this week his disciples to go into all the
attending the annual Chesapeake world and teach all nations to do water bills. The village will not i
be
obligated
to pay for the serv
& Ohio Railway conference be whatsoever he had commanded
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey Street
ing held in White Sulphur them to do, and he certainly ice, but is to act merely as a
collection
agency
in obtaining
Springs, Virginia. Last week he commanded his disciples to heal
the revenues from water con
Fresh Flowers last longer.
was in attendance at the Na the sick.
sumers.
tional
Tax
Association
conference
You get them here
Jesus said a great many things
held at the Lord Baltimore hotel, about healing and the requisites
New England shilling was '
in Baltimore, Maryland.
for healing. He insisted that to theThe
first coin issued in this coun- |
iwwwwwwxw see the kingdom of God it is try by American colonists. Dis
necessary to be bom of the Spirit,
and our experience in Christian tributed in defiance of royal
Science demonstrates that to per British decree, it was highly pop
You Can Chase the World Over,
ceive the power of Truth, it Is ular as a gesture of independence.
necessary for one’s consciousness
It is rumored that Great Brit
to be spiritualized. Jesus de
Get All Fussed Up,
scribed the human qualities ain will purchase aircraft for its
which we must be rid of, and Royal Air Force in the American
It Is A View of the Comfy, Inviting Interior
the spiritual qualities which must market, due to the inability of
See A Lot of Bargains, “Maybe”.
be cultivated. He declared that by domestic manufacturers to keep
following his teaching we would pace with Britain’s rearmament
of the
an abundance of ev program.
1 “Betcha” Buy Something You Don’t Want demonstrate
ery good thing, and would be
able to withstand storms of error.
taught that prayer must be
“And then what’7 Chase Again, Yes. He
deep and heartfelt communion
CURRENT EARNINGS OF
with God. Read the chapter on
Prayer in the Christian Science
Now let’s get down to common sense business — Buy at home
textbook and compare it with
We invite you to visit Hillside and enjoy the comfortable, re
Jesus’ teaching on this subject
—Anything that doesn’t suit, you won’t have far to go to have it
in his Sermon on the Mount.
PAID C’N SAVINGS
fined hospitality known here to hundreds of your friends and
corrected.
So to each one who studies
Christian Science, there comes
neighbors. Enjoy to the fullest our delicious foods and we
Don’t come and see our large line of new and up-to-date
some consciousness of the Christ.
I ALICE M. SAFFORD I
This divine anointing results in
especially recommend our roadhouse dinners with a choice of
HOLIDAY GOODS
healing now as inevitably as it
steaks, chicken, frog legs, etc.
did in Jesus’ time, and it brings
45 vear•= oi dependability
a definite reward in peace, and
unless you are prepared for a surprise.
t
STANDARD
healing, and blessing.
SAVI NGS A LOAN ASS N
We have a wonderful line of Diamonds, Clocks,
Except for a few who should
Griswold j! Jff-’on
DETROIT
THANKSGIVING DINNER
be locked up, we have concluded
Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods.
that other people are just
moral
as
we
are.
OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT IS FULL UP WITH
Will be more delicious—and there will be no long hours of toil for mother il
NEW GOODS AND WRAPPINGS
you bring your family to Hillside for the Thanksgiving dinner.

men, accountants and so on, as
well as several in high super
visory positions. In the aggregate
their employment totals 27,500
years.
The Michigan Bell company at
* Contradicting a somewhat pop
ular belief to the effect that present has in its employ 9,315
“people over 40 are shelved”, 1023 men and women, the latter be
present employes ofc. the Michi ing in the majority. The average
gan Beil Telephone company length of service of all employes
throughout the state, whose aver Is 10 years, that of the 4,074 men
age age is well over 40 years and being 12 years and that of the
most of whom anticipate several 5,241 women being more than
years more in the business, are eight. A total of 6,189 have served
receiving gold service emblems more than five years each, the
indicating their long service. company’s records show. Em
They are part of 6,585 employes ployes In every exchange of the
with two or more years’ service, company are included in the-lat
each, to whom a new service em ter group.
The 25-year emblems will go
blem is being distributed. One
hundred and seven retired em to 293 men and women, 30-year
ployes also receive the buttons. buttons to 156, 35-year buttons
The presentations are being made to 62. eighteen will get 40-year
buttons, seven the 45, and two
at employe social functions.
The 1023 employes with 20 j will receive buttons indicating
years ir more service include half century or more of service.
workers'—in all the telephone Both of the latter have retired.
The new service emblem is of
crafts, such as clerks, cable spli
cers, installers, operators, line gold and was designed by a com_ mittee of telephone employes and
approved by the management of
the company. It is shaped like a
small bell, and bears the name,
■‘Michigan”, in Raised letters,
with raised stars denoting each
five year service period. The but
tons for the men and pins for the
women who have been in service
25 years or longer also bear small
diamonds.
The following employes of the
Plymouth office have been with
the company the number of years
after their names:
Clara Valentine, 20; Katherine
Kahl, 19; Sophia Goretzki. 17;
Mrs.
Pem Henderson, 17; Mar
DESIGNED FOR
vel Boyd,
; Mrs. Alice Perkins,
14; Mrs. Beatrice Williams, 16;
Every Room
Pannio Luksche, 19; Anna M.
Kolody. 8; Marguerite Kolody, 8;
•••
Mrs. Edna Reding, 7; Mrs. Daisy
M.
Schwab, 17; Margaret E. Gos
QUALITY PAINT,
sett, 9; Mrs. Sadie E. Schroder,
15; Emma Richards, 9; Mrs.
VARNISH, ENAMEL Prances M. Henderson, 8; T illlian
Robinette, 9; Mrs. Vivian E.
Leach, 6; Gertrude Bailey, 9;
Prances Webster, 11; Mrs. Esther
HoJIaway Wall Paper Shattuck, 8; John MacLachlan,
Phone 28
263 Union Street 9; P. Butler, 27; H. Mumby, 15;
E. Paulsen, 16; K. Schlanderer,

No “40 Year Rule”
Has Ever Applied
Phone Workers

Start Plans For
Sewage System

Locals

We’ll do the talking when it
conies to Footwear . . .

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

SUTHERLAND

GREENHOUSES

3'/2%

THIS WEEK’S BARGAINS
100 White Gold Birthstone Rings and Diamond Ring Mounts at
ONE-HALF PRICE
First to come gets the best selection—they won’t last long.
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF GLASSES SEE US BEFORE
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

C. G. DRAPER

NEW MODERN HOMES
— Attractively Decorated —
Garage. Palmer Street Just

Penhale-Hubbard, Inc.

OPTOMETRIST
Phone 274

low Open for Inspection
THESE

290 South Main St.

Hillside Barbecue

SPECIAL MENUS
ARE BEING ARRANGED
Order dinner for
your party today.

We recommend our
•
foods without hesitation.

Dancing Every Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Night
JAKE STREMICH

RALPH G. LORENZ

THE PLYMOUTHMAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Rosedale
Gardens

Friday, November 12, 1937

tained most pleasantly last Fri
So many Texas residents tried
day evening in the E. J. Cutler to obtain small-numbered auto
home, viewing their interesting mobile licenses—because the gov
moving pictures of their trip ernor has license No. 1. they
Our
East, and pictures of Greenfield thought small numbers lent an
zThe members of the Laugh-aMr. and Mrs. Ernest Frank
The Civic association will hold
Village, and the Cutler family. air of importance—the highway
Lot club were guests Saturday accompanied the former’s son,' its monthly meeting at 8:30 pm.
The hostess served dainty re commission abolished all tags beevening of Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Arthur and wife, of Dexter, Sat Friday, November 12.
This year Book Week comes freshments at the evening’s close, low 500.
Smith at a co-operative dinner urday, to Lansing where they
Mr. and Mrs. G. Curtis Butt from November 14 to 20. Schools
and evening of cards. The affair spent the week-end with Mrs. and family spent the week-end as well as libraries celebrate this
Offices Will Be
was a complete surprise to Mr. Grace Pillar who entertained on with her mother in Hastings.
children’s festival, and by ex
and Mrs. William Rengert, who Saturday evening for her mother,
Opened
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cook hibits, plays and contests all are
were to celebrate their 25th Mrs. Frank, in honor of her
given a chance to find out more
were
dinner
guests
Wednesday
of
wedding anniversary on Sunday, birthday.
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Carson about the outstanding books.
Sat., Nov. 13
also at the home of their daughDuring the week this year books
Peters in Detroit.
1 ter and son-in-law, Mr. and
DR. ED RICE
of imagination are being stressed,
DR. ALTA RICE
On Wednesday evening of last
Mrs. Ralph Kinner of Berwick and among others at the Plym- :
• Mrs. Beryl Smith. In honor of week Mrs. Carl January enter
' the “newto^’weds” the club pre- tained at dinner Miss Marie Ber- avenue will entertain at luncheon outh library, these are well worth
Located in the Schrader Building
Knc*’
today
(Friday)
Mrs.
Stanley
L.
i sentedz^tnem with a “money hens, of Washington, D. C., and
reading:
I
' tree z/On Sunday the guests were Mrs. Sanford Shattuck, of this Coon, Mrs. Charles Martin, - Mrs.
across from The Plymouth Mail
"Albanian Wonder Tales", by
Lillian
Watters
and
Mrs.
James
1 relatives from Dearborn, Wayne, city.
Wheeler. These wonder tales
Lynch, complimenting Mrs. Coon. Post
J Ypsilanti, Owosso and Plymouth
present many strange creatures.
j who joined the Rengerts for a
The Woman's auxiliary of the
“Tales From a Finnish Tupa”,
Drs. RICE & RICE
reception in the evening. At thi£' John Bacheldor, son of Mr. Presbyterian church held the by James C. Bowman. Folk tales
time they were given a chest of and Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor, regular business meeting Wed and fables from Finland.
i silver. Needless to say the guests will celebrate his sixth birthday, nesday evening in the church.
Hours: 10 to 12 a.m. — 2 to 8 p.m.
“Wagons Westward", by Arm
of honor will long remember Saturday afternoon, entertaining Mrs. Tone Mepyans was chair strong
Sperry. Over the Sante
their 25th wedding anniversary about 20 friends and schoolmates man of the program.
Phone 122 — House Calls Made.
Fe trail in 1846.
celebrations planned so thought at games.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkie of
“Afke’s
Ten”, by Ninke van
fully by Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
Plymouth, Mich.
Detroit, were visitors Sunday at Hichtum. The
and adventures
the home of Mr. and Mrs. August of ten happy life
Frisian children.
Honke.
On Saturday evening Mr. and
“Codfish
Musket”,
by Agnes
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris
Mrs. George M.. Chute entertained
The adventures of Dan
at a very unique dinner party
attended a masquerade dancing Hewes.
Boit,
a
young
New
Englander,
when their table decorations were
party Saturday evening given by are interesting to high school
William Conn is now occupy John Gardner in his summer readers.
i KROGER’S SILVER PLAN!
in keeping with a circus, centerhome on Anchor Bay, near Anpiece, tallies and favors carry ing his home on Stark road.
A Beautiful Lady Doris Silver
“Sajo and the Beaver People”,
ing out the circus idea. Each
Ed Sturgeon has taken a posi chorville. On Sunday the Morrises
Service can be YOURS through
your small daily purchases at your
guest was asked to perform ac tion in Chicago so he can be with were dinner guests of Mr. and by Grey Owl. An appealing story
Kroger Store! Get details from
Mrs. Albert Ferland at St. Clair. of two beaver kittens who are
cording to the animal on their his family.
rescued by an Indian hunter and
your manager!
tally card and an exciting eve
Mrs. Milton Stover entertained become the pets of his children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bowser vis
ning followed, all guests entering ited his father in Detroit on a group of friends at
nnVALUE FOR r V"
________ ______
___ • “Ship’s Parrot”, by Mrs. Honheartily in the fun. Those pres Sunday evening.
Wednesday
of last_________
week in honor
A»2fl°
ONLY
of Mrs. Arina CholleVof Water- !or®
Tales of the ship
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Robert P.
Mr. and Mrs. Block attended
Bailey, of Huntington Woods. Mr. the funeral of his aunt on Mon loo. Iowa, who is spending sev where David was cabin boy.
z
1\
\ I \ W
COUNTRY CLUB.
and Mrs. Albert A. Shirley, Mr. day.
“Roller Skates”, by Ruth Saw
eral weeks with her daughter,
and Mrs. George L. Seiler, Mr.
yer. When Lucinda’s family went
Mrs. John C. Calhoun.
FLOUR
Alvin Robertson went to the
and Mrs. Thomas E. Nicoll and
z—
>11..
Mrs. Maud Yoder, of Sturgis, is to Europe for a whole year she
Mr. and Mrs. Sherb E. Veeder, of hospital to have his tonsils re visiting her daughter, Mrs. V. H. could roller skate to her heart’s
89»$1.77
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
moved. He has now returned to
Detroit.
Petschulat, planning to remain content.
SPRY 3 lb. can 49c lb 20C
school fully recovered.
part of the winter months.
CEREAL OF CHAMPS
AVONDALE. ALL-PURPOSE
The
ladies
of
Pine
Tree
road
y'Circle 4 of the Presbyterian
William Taylor, who was oper
WHEATIES . 2 Pkg, 21c
Rutland road are giving a
church had a most enjoyable eve and
FLOUR
shower in honor of Mrs. Morris ated upon for mastoid several
PURE, BLACK
ning Monday when 28 gathered on Pine Tree road.
weeks ago, is now at the home of
PEPPER
. % lb. can 15C
-1.57-3.03
at the home of Dora Gallimore
FAMOUS SOUPS
The sewing girls, who com his brother in Detroit.
on West Ann Arbor Trail. MoV'
There were about 30 in
<Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Donald j
HEINZ except4kind, 2 cans 25C
pleted last year's work and sev
ing
pictures
were
shown
of
the
tendance at the open house given
EATMORE. PURE
AVONDALE
vacation trip taken last summer eral new members accompanied by the Civic association in the Sutherland were host and hostess
to
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross, Mrs.
by
their
leaders,
went
on
the
trip
VINEGAR
.
quart 13c
by Miss Gallimore and Hazel
OLEO
club house, Saturday evening.
COUNTRY CLUB
Rathbum through England, Ger to Lansing, sponsored by the 4-H Every one present had a most Sarah Ross, Betsy and Beverly at
2 - 23c
PUMPKIN . 3 no. 2 can, 25c
many and Sweden, also those sewing and handicraft clubs. We enjoyable evening dancing and a Sunday dinner served in the
taken by Mr. and Mrs. Carl entrained at Wayne depot at 9:00 playing various games planned park. Afterward they all drove
POPULAR
Stringer (Coraline Rathburn) on a.m. and reached our destination by the following committee, Mr. to Cranbrook to enjoy the SunRINSO
. 2 Ige. pkg,. 39c
, . . , day afternoon chapel service,
ONE CAN—FULL SIZE
their wedding trip, the Great about 11:00 a.m. After march and Mrs. Lawrence _
CLEANSER
Ford, chair-' ancj listen to a carillon recital,
Lakes cruise on the steamship ing from the depot up Main men, Mr. and Mrs. Ora McClelWYANDOTTE . 4 can, 29c BOWLENE
Margaret Jean Nichol retumi
1c
street
to
the
capitol
steps
we
South America. A committee ser
lan. Mr. and Mrs. P. F. McNeil
AVALON
with
ved pumpkin pie with whipped were then admitted and visited and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Collins. home from Sunday school wifnf
AMMONIA . iooz.bot.7c
Winnefred Cutler and spent the
the
chamber
of
the
house
of
rep
cream
and
coffee.
BULK, SPAGHETTI or
Milton Stover left Monday eve remainder of the day in the
CLIMALENE&. 23c
resentatives and senate where we
MACARONI
. 3 ib, 25c
met Norman Hill, Govemot Mur ning on a business trip to New Cutler home.
On Saturday evening Mr. and phy’s private secretary: also, York City and plans to return
The W. J. Asmans of Ann Ar
TANGY FLAVOR
Mrs. J. R. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Lieutenant Governor Nowicki, home Saturday.
were Monday night supper
The many friends of Mrs. bor
Fred Stocken, Mr. and Mrs. Frank who addressed us and signed
WISCONSIN CHEESE
.
23c
guests
in the Miller Ross home.
You'll marvel at what this modern automatic featured
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Dunn, many autographs. We then vis Heitry P. Adams, who moved
WESCO. CRISPY-FRESH
Rev. Richard Neale, and Mrs.
range will do tar better cooking, a brignter kitchen and
of Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. ited the basement museum and from Rosedale Gardens, will be
Neale,
left
Friday
afternoon
last
SODA CRACKERS . 2 15c
Charles Brower of Romulus, from there we boarded the buses pleased to learn that she has so
new freedom from the "stove."
joined Mr. and Mrs. Orr Pass which took us to the banquet hall far recovered from her recent op for Buffalo, New York, where
FRESHER, CLOCK. BREAD
age in celebration of Mr. Pass where we were served cocoa. Af eration for appendicitis that she they expect to be engaged in
We'll
put one in your home with no obligation whatso
WHEAT & RYE 16 oz. loaves both loaves for 15c
age’s birthday. Games were ter singing songs we again was able to be remoyed to her evangelistic services for two
weeks. The Misses Alice and Mil
ever. Just try it tor yourself, then it you desire to keep
PCAlONA. TENDER
*
played and luncheon served. The boarded buses and made a trip home in Detroit, Saturday.
dred
Postiff
will
care
for
their
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Petschulat
guest of honor received several around the campus grounds
the range you can pay tor it as little as 10c a day.
ASPARAGUS . . . 2 —25c lovely
home and their little daughter,
gifts.
which were immense and would were dinner guests, Saturday, of Priscilla, during their absence.
FRESHER, HOT-DATED
take days to visit and explore. Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Roberts in
their home on Artesian avenue,
Supper guests Sunday evening
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE . 3 a 49c
On Tuesday evening Mr. and Those who went from this com Detroit.
in the Roy N. Leemon home on
Consumers Power Co.
Mrs. William Wood were dinner munity were: Velma Stokes, Mar
WESCO, TESTED
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Trep- Ann Arbor road were Mr. and
jorie
Stokes,
Marie
DeBates,
Vir
bridge hosts to Mr. and Mrs.
agnier returned home Friday Mrs. Kenneth Garlock of Lan
SCRATCH FEED
100
$2.19
Harold Simms,;of Ypsilanti, Mr. ginia Robertson, Avis McKinney, from New York City, where they sing, and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
WESCO
and Mrs. Austin Whipple, Mr. Carolyn Luerck, Florence Davis, attended the automobile show. Somerville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Northville
Wayne
Plymouth
and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, Mr. and Jacqueline Malenson, Audrey They traveled by plane.
Phone 137
J. L. Gifford of Toledo.
Phone 1160
DAIRY FEED
,
100 —$1.39
Phone 310
Mrs. Carvel Benitley, Mr. and Morris and Gordon Stokes; and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Breault, of
The
Rosses,
the
H.
C.
Roots
Leaders
Mrs.
Stokes
and
Miss
Mrs. William Morgan, Mr. and
Alliance, Ohio, were guests of
LARGE FLORIDA ORANGES______ dz. 25c
Mrs. Henry E. Baker and Mr. Wise. We all had a wonderful Mr. and Mrs. G. Harold Wiegand and the J. F. Roots were entertime.
and Mrs. Louis Truesdell.
CAULIFLOWER, Snow White,
head 15c
the fore part of the week, making
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, who have a short visit.
BANANAS, Melo-Ripe,_________________ lb. 6c
Mrs. Arthur* White entertained been in the country, helping an
Mrs. William Schubbe, of Chi
DRIED VEGETABLES________fresh pkg. 15c
the members of the Birthday club uncle build a milk house, have cago, Illinois, is visiting at the
MODERN-MODE
at a dinner bridge Monday eve returned home.
home of her sister, Mrs. F. H.
STYLING
ning honoring the anniversary
Mary Madeline spent Sunday Winkler, coming for the personal
PORK ROAST,______________________________ lb.19c of Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor. On evening at the home of Shirley shower which was given, Friday
Monday evening of next week Bernard. .
evening in Detroit, by Mrs. Ed'
ROLLED RIB ROAST,_____________________ lb.25c Mrs. John A. Miller will enter
ward Cavanaugh, in honor of
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK,_____________ lb.27c tain the same group at dinner
Ilah Kotts, of Ann Arbor, who
Stark School News
PERFECTED
for
Mrs.
Josephine
Fish.
will
become the bride of William
Isaac Grove, the upper grade
BOILING BEEFlb. 15c
HYDRAULIC
teacher, is boarding in Newburg Winkler, of Rosedale Gardens, on
CHOICE CUTS OF CHUCK ROAST, _ lb. 23c
BRAKES
Dr. and Mrs. Merrell Draper at the home of Marlin Simmons. Thanksgiving day. Mrs. Schubbe
of Ann Arbor were dinner guests
(HOME DRESSED CHICKENS)
Mrs. Bohl, last year’s music will remain until after the wed
Sunday of the former’s parents, teacher, has assumed the work ding.
Mrs. Harold H. Shierk enter
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper. On of music instructor in the two
tained at a tea party on Wed
Saturday they attended the higher rooms.
GENUINE
nesday of last week inviting sev
Chicago-University of Michigan
The girls that were in last eral guests. Mrs. John Bailey
game in Ann Arbor.
KNEE-ACTION
year’s sewing class had an op Forsyth was the guest of honor.
portunity to go to Lansing and Vasese of chrysanthemums in
back on the train for a total cost yellow and orchid were used in
of $1.00 each. Nine girls took the the decorations.
ALL-SILENT
trip. They went on a train chart
ered especially for Wayne county
ALL-STEEL BODIES
rural pupils that had finished
their preceding year’s 4-H club Electric Refrigeration
work. There was a train load of
about 500 in all. The children
Service
visited the capitol, and the col
lege at East Lansing.
‘Service on all Makes?’
Stark’s sewing girls have three
instructors now. They are: Mrs.
PHONE 227
Stokes, Miss Wise and Miss Beaufait. For tables the girls have
G. E. TOBEY
two nice veneer boards, eight
feet long, each. These are laid
765 Wing Street
on top of the desks for sewing,
Plymouth, Mich.
then are stood on end, out of
the way between classes.

Society News

Chiropractic

Announce Books
For Book Week

Plymouth >
Garden News
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Plymouth
Vicinity

We'll Put a New Modem

In Your Home On

FREE TRIAL

In the rood old days they had to hunt
turkeys—Today, they rate than and
beUeve It or not—

FARMERS WHO FED OUR
FEEDS FIND THEIR TUR
KEYS BIGGER THAN THE
REST—
Take a Tip From Your
Neighbor—
GOOD

FEED

GETS

- H’l grnat to drive a Qiuvrolut, whun you can gut

Ofp

®*WB©L OF 5K*

oavnur^orancmnoM.c-n'Aw-.su. oe«wi-.ccnoir.MioeQAM

RESULTS

HAY—DAIRY—STRAW

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
Jewell <t Blaich Building

all of OrevroUt’i modem advantages at such
low prices and with such low operating costs.

E. J. Allison Motor Sales
I ’ 331 N. Main St.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 87

TriE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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School News
SENIOR DRAMA CLUB
PREPARES PLATS

| GOINGS ON
AROUND P. H. S.

Pat Braidel spent last week
The Senior Drama club has
cast the parts for the following end with Fern Forsgren in De
plays: “Orville's Big Date”, “Tub troit.
Trouble”, “Thin Ice”, and “Who
Shirley Sorensen, Jack Ross,
Gets the Car To-night?” The cast Jean Hamill and Tom Campion
for “Orville’s Big Date” is Doris saw the Ritz Brothers in “Life
Schmidt, Douglas Miller, Althea Begins at College” Saturday
Shoemaker, and Margaret Zim night at the Pox. Jacquelyn
merman. The student director is Schoof saw the same show on
Mary Lou Wright. The cast for Sunday afternoon.
“Tub Trouble” is Donald Hewitt,
Shirley Mason and Veronica
Dorothy Bohl, Mary Katherine Marti saw the exciting football
Moon, James McClain, Edward game between Michigan and Chi
Mulry, Jean Anderson, and Kath cago Saturday afternoon at Ann
erine Kaletsky. The student di Arbor.
rector of this production is Belva
Barbara Knisely and Weltha
Barnes. The cast for “Thin Ice” Selle visited Astri Hegge this
consists of Betty Barlow, Ruth week-end.
Roediger, Dorothy McCullough,
Miss Tyler spent Sunday hik
Martha Ingall, and Lois Schaufele. This is under the direction ing with the Detroit News hikers,
party given Friday night by
of Celia Lewis. The cast for “
Gets the Car To-Night?” is Har <Betty Korb entertained Shirley
old Villerot, Richard Innis, Mar Sorenson, Jack Ross, Annabelle
jorie Smith, Lynton Ball, and Brown. Hamilton Newman, Arline
Jacquelyn Schoof. This is being Soth, Bob Brown. Doris Buzzard,
directed by Isabelle Lueke. The Don Mielbeck, Jeannette Beauplay, "Who Gets the Car To man, Ed Zelasko, and Bud Hol
night?" is to be given in Junior mes. Games were played, a scav
Drama club under the supervis enger hunt was held, and re
ion of Miss Neva Lovewell on freshments were served.
Monday third hour. The same
Thelma Michael spent Wednes
play is to be presented to the day night with Betty Flaherty.
Senior Drama club under the di
rection of Miss Winnifred Ford
on Tuesday third hour. The oth QUEER DOIN’S
er plays are to be ready soon.
The following people tried out
Douglas Miller is still furnish
for Senior Drama club member ing thrills—eh, Marilyn? ... A
ship and were admitted: Donald certain young lady was heard to
Meilbeck, Lynton Ball, Paul remark the other day, “ARE Phy
Thams, and Robert Brown.
sics hard?” P. S.—Miss Allen’s
room No. 36. , . . Who held MilSENIOR PICTURES
ton Heike’s hand coming up the
TAKEN’BY CAMP
stairs one* day last week? . . .
Gerry Bofdine caused a sensa
Since the contract for senior tion in school last week. . . . some
pictures was given this year to nifty breeches, Gerry— and yel
the Camp company of Ypsilanti, low always was my favorite color
the members of the class of '38 —Alfred Cutler has a new idea
went to 1165 Ann Arbor street to keep effervescent drinks from
for the photography work. This shooting out of the bottle—he
is the address of the Wood studio says one should hold the bottle
which is working in conjunction down . . . We hope that Jim Mar
with the Camp studios. The pic shall wasn’t too flustered in Pil
tures were taken last week in a grim Prints the other morning.
large trailer especially fitted for Tsk, tsk, Doris. Seniors certainly
this purpose.
had a lot of fun having their
Although it is not compulsory pictures taken . . . especially the
for seniors to have their pictures feminine members of the class ...
taken by the photographer en In law class we find that some
gaged by the class, it is usually things need only ordinary care,
advantageous to the student. but Dick Gilles has one that, re
There is the necessity of having quires “extra” ordinary care . . .
all pictures in the composite for The scene of the “Bud-ing” ro
the school and those for the class mance has changed to a locker
unless some senior should prefer directly across from Mr. Wal
to be omitted.
lace’s room . . . Johnny Cripe can
Mr. Wood and the Camp com be seen carrying one girl's books
pany expect to have the pictures to the third floor and then he
completed by Christmas in order will turn around and carry an
that the students may give them other’s books down to first floor
as Christmas presents.
. . . such fickleness, Johnny.—
Much bravery was displayed by
SENIORS VOTE
Oscar Matts last Thursday night
during Northville’s invasion of
ON INVITATIONS
Plymouth ... he was seen to
Samples of two invitations stamp on three Northville boys
were posted in Miss Walldorf’s all alone . . . (P.S. they had al
Toom and each senior was asked ready been knocked out) . . . We
to vote by signing his name un are sure we will need life insur
der the invitation of his choice. ance now----- We didn’t know
The smaller invitation, which will that there were fraternities in
have a modernistic blue and this school. We would like to
white design on the front, was know where you bought yours,
chosen by a large majority—al Althea—you DID buy it didn't
most unanimously. A new type you?
Dead and Deader.
of envelope is to be used.

STARKWEATHER NOTES

MANY TEACHERS ENGAGE
IN AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITY

LEGALS

'^

Th®TONQUISH CREEK BREEZE
Everything’s fine and hunkydory in the Creek flats this week.
Prank Learned has become a
member of the Purity League
with every member of the society
voting for him. President Clair
Maben says there is going to be
a big rally soon of Purity Leag
uers. the new member having
given new life to the lodge that
has been slipping lately. It has
not been decided just whether
Stan Corbett or Edward Jefferson
Scully will preside at the rally.
Warning!

Bright and early Monday
morning, two stalwart prominent
flghtin’ citizens of Tonquish
Creek called to see the editor of
The Breeze. One was so mad he
couldn't talk, the other looked
as though he had just come from
a horse race in which he had
raced with the horses. His face
was red and he was all out of
breath. He wanted to talk so fast
that he stuttered. They made
threats, they stormed and they
tore the air. That’s what The
BREEZE likes—a good fight.
The Creek has been without one
for a long time, now we are right
in the middle of one—with the
freedom of the press threatened.
The BREEZE editor just wants
to serve warning that this is the
tim>> hi* flghtin' dander is up!.
He can get just as het up as any
body else and threats only make
him all the madder. The freedom
of the press is at stake, and The
BREEZE will fight to the flnlwh
for that. That's a warning that

due,

S

Tonquiah Creek,
Michigan

Again The BREEZE puts it all
over the feeble opposition in the
Creek. See this picture? It’s the
new buffalo calf, bom a few days
ago out at Schrader’s buffalo
ranch, next to Schrader’s retreat,
out near the headwaters of the
Tonquish. Sunday with fitting
ceremonies it was named “Ruth”.
The name was suggested by Mrs.
Jennie Marshall, who is house
keeper out at the buffalo ranch.
Mrs. Marshall, states Rancher
Schrader, was highly pleased to
think that her suggestion of a
name for the young buffalo was
approved by his early Sunday
-morning guests. The BREEZE is
the first and only paper to pub
lish a picture of the calf. If The
BREEZE keeps on, it will be Am
erica’s greatest newspaper. Creek
er Schrader says anybody is wel
come at any time to go out to the
ranch and see the first buffalo
bom in Michigan since the days
when the antilopes and the moose
and the buffalo roamed through
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Lentz; A. Ulivitch; Adam Maree; Elea
__
.. the Wayne County Building
nor* Duvall; Calre Olejhrczyk; Mary
the City of Detroit. Couny of Wayne
Glowaki; Batty Diana Retcky; Bather and State of Michigan (that being the
Gagnon; O. F. Luethe; Helen Zalewaka; place of holding Circuit Court in said
The first A and second B pupils
John E. Lumpkin; Walter PiecbocU; County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
The music department has have made folders for their seat
Nearly every member of the Cheater Wilzki; Alex Wnibel; Mia. Rob by a sale at public auction to the highest
McCoy; Walter Cappy; Peter Lub- bidder of the promisee described in said
been handicapped this year be work pads. In these books they high school teaching faculty is ert
iecki; Joseph Chralowicz; Roeelta Lucas; mortgage, or so ranch thereof as may be
cause their room is not available. will put their daily work. At the engaged in some form of after Mika Pctatrack; Eugenia KarwowsU; necessary to pay the amount due as’afore
Andrew
Rhodes; Janies Carter; John said. and any sum or sums which may
The central grade school kinder end of the year they may take school activity this year. Some Alien; Stella
Butora; Nick Evans; Henry be paid by the undersigned at or before
garten is using the high school them home. The books are dec are taking credit courses (to W. Matt; Genevieve Semenae; Klemens said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
HodutaU; Walter ZebrowoU ft Mary Ze- said premises, and all other sums paid by
orated
with
letter
cut
outs.
The
ward degrees) and non-credit browsU; Leonard Michalski; Harry Rct- the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
music room until the completion
of the new building which will pupils have been studying rules courses also; others are attend sky; John A. Kreda; Thaddena Bielen; suant to law and to the terms of said
Hylensky: George Badalow; Mich mortgage, and sll legal costs, charges and
probably be this week. Then the about politeness, and have had ing important lectures, plays, and Laura
ael Nowak ft Mary Nowak; Nellie Wise; expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
music department can really go several lessons on safety about concerts.
Frank Faust; Wm. M. Travis; Eugene premises are described as follows:
Erdelyn; John Halowica; Frank Sspont;
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
to work. The new double quar which little plays were also given.
Teachers who have either tak Clara Srutkowaki; Michal Niedbala; Elsie uated
in the City of Detroit, County of
tette consisting of Marian Lut The blackboard is decorated with en graduate work last summer Stawicki; Marie PokpraU; DISAP Wayne,
and State of Michigan, more
termoser, Veronica Marti, Jean turkeys made by the pupils, and or are taking it this fall are Mr. PEARED OR MISSING PERSONS. particularly described as:
No: 251,83*
Lot
Fifty-Nine (39) Pilgrim Homes
the
walls
are
decorated
.
with
Ha-mill, Isabel Nairn, Margaret
Bentley, Mr. Lynch, Mr. Evans, IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES Subdivision
of part of the North Half I
Bentley. Dorothy Roe, Doris Thanksgiving posters.
Mrs. Crumble, and Mr. Dykhouse. OF: Ace O. Dyne Corp.; A. Abramowitx; (X) of the West half (%) of the West
Adam. Inc.; Evelyn Adams; A. W. half (J4) of the West half (%) of the
Schmidt, and Ruth Pennell has
The three B’s and three A’s Mr. Bentley studied principles of C.
Adamson; Almashy Bros.; Ana Arama; Northeast Quarter (%) of Section 1.
been working on a number of learned the poem “Indian Chil vocational education and co Fred W. Baeetack; John Bagdonas: Fan Town 1 South. Range 11 East, as recorded
Barin: Anthony Bednarcsyk; M. Bel in Liber 38 of Plats. Page 14, said Wayne
new selections: Little Chinese dren”. They also drew pictures ordination at University of Mich nie
enky; David Berger; Isadore Berger; A. County Records.
Mandarin and the Kerry Dance. to illustrate -it. They have dec igan last- summer for credit to Besxtyga; A. E. Betensky; Buckmaater Together with the hereditaments and ap
Rea; Adam J. Blake; C. Blaszczyk; purtenances thereunto belonging.
The orchestra is working on orated the room with pilgrims ward a coordinate certificate is ftBoston
Market: Albert F. Cameron; DATED: October 27. 1937.
and turkeys. Shirley Schockow sued by the state department of Mary N.Meat
music for the Junior play.
Codrean; Joe Connelly: Dr. W.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Cooper: Coupon Account; Mike Crorbrought a mole to school and the public instruction. Mr. Lynch al H.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
itori; W. Czarnecki ft Son; Milos Dabich; EARL J. DEMEL.
pupils
have
been
interested
in
STAMPING GROUND
so took a summer course in plant Milos S. Dabich; Wm. B. Demak; Law Attorney for Mortgagee,
Demski; Dickinson School; Charles, 2906 Union Guardian Bldg.,
watching it.
morphology and soil chemistry rence
Dihle; John Dogariu: Sam Draskovich; I
Michigan. Phone: Cadillac 1713
It is a common axiom among
Miss Benz’s pupils have studied toward a B.S. Agr. degree. Mr. J K. Drozdowski; Dziduch Fund; George Detroit.
Oct 29; Nov. 5. 12, 19, 26; Dee. 3.
the members of the staff of any the poem “Wind of Leaves”. They Evans, having taken an M.S. de- I Edwards; E. A. Enig; J. B. Evans; Peter
10, 17, 24, 31; Jan. 7 14 21, 1938.
Fate: Eleanor Fedeson; V. Felcyn (Per
high school sheet that there is are planning to give a Chinese gree from the University of Mich- I sonal);
Felker 4 Kozbial; George Ferger;
nothing quite like a colyum to play “Ling-Pang”. For the occa igan last summer, is now study- j Jos. Fodera: Lela Forsberg; Herbert H. HARRY C. MARKLE.
R. L. Freyman: Esther Gagnon; Attorney for Mortgagee
bolster up the inches on one’s sion they have made sandals and ing personnel problems in ad Freese:
Frank J. Galvin; Geo. Gardulescu; Peter | 24S0 Ntl. Bk. Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
score page. Except to say a little Chinese hats.
Gladkoski;
Louis Glownik: John Gmyrek;
ministration of public schools to
Maryan
Golembiewski; Goodstein ft SurNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
more than it did in its blighted
Miss Bock’s class a new ward a Ph. D. degree. Toward a ovitz; Saul Goren; Gorski Special Acct.; |
stages last year, this one is no girlInnamed
Anthony
Grabowski:
Greniewiecki Bros.: i
B.
A.
degree
Mrs.
Crumbie
is
Betty Lou Arnold has
Walter ft Mary Gronek: Gronek ft Rut-i. Defaults having been made (and such
exception.
having continued for more than
enrolled. Frank Keehl has been taking second year Spanish and kowski; Celia Gustafson; John Gusek; A. defaults
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Briefly reviewing the year thus out of school four weeks with the a course in education at the P. Gwiazdowski; Martin W. Haron; Geo. mortgage
made by ANTHONY RISS and
Harris; A. Hartung; O. K. Henderson;
far, perhaps the biggest news chickenpox. In art the pupils Michigan State Normal college. Albert
R. Burghardt 4 Thos. Hendrick: CLARA RISS. his wife, of the City of
Detroit Wayne County, Michigan, to
was made by Astri-; Hegge when have made the background of Mr. Dykhouse is studying the The Hunters Inn; John S. Irvine; Greg HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
ory Aram; DISAPPEARED OR MISS
history
of
education
at
the
Uni;
she came into class one morning “The Angelus”, and “The Song
TION. a Corporation organized under the
ING PERSONS.
of the United States of America,
with a black eye and was unable of the Lark”. Some famous pic versity of Michigan toward a! NOTICE OF GRANTING ADMINIS laws
dated March 6, 1934, and recorded in the
TRATION
to sit down and said that she tures will be acted out by the Ph. D. degree.
At a session of said Court, held in the office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County, Michigan, on March 13, 1934
had fallen down the stairway at pupils.
Miss Killham, Miss Lovewell, Courthouse in the City of Detroit, in in
Liber 2695 of Mortgages, on Page 545,
said County on the
day of
home. “Sic Ducit". Your cor
and said mortgagee having elected under
Miss Farrand’s pupils are Miss Grey, Mrs., Haar, and Miss 1937. A. D.
respondent half suspects a horse, making flower booklets in art. Lundin are taking non-credit PRESENT, Hon: Thomas C. Murphy, the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued interest
Judge of Probate.
however.
courses
in
Detroit.
At
Wayne
thereon
due, which election it doe* hereby
Notice is hweby given to the granting
For language the fifth graders
administration of the estites of the exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
Ye Ole Stamper, let it be said, wrote some poems about Hallo University, Miss Killham and of
above named persona who have each dis oo be due and unpaid on said mortgage
Miss Lovewell are studying ele appeared
believes in individualism; but, we’en.
and have not been heard from at the date of thia notice for principal
interest the sum of Two Thousand
advertising and adult for a continuous period of more than seven and
when A. Cutler walks in the cen
It happened on a Hallowe'en mentary
(7) years, on the 22nd day of October Seven Hundred Ftfty-six Dottars and
education respectively. Miss Grey, A.
ter of the road—instead of on the
D. 1937. by order of thia Court to Ed eleven cents (82,756.11) and no suit or
night,
:eeding
at law or in equity having been
proceed
Mrs.
Haar,
and
Miss
Lundin
are
ward
P.
Echlin.
a
Public
Administrator
sidewalks—it’s carrying things too
recover the debt secured by
Wayne County, upon the petition duly institut
far. By the way. Alfie-Walfie, When the houses were all bright taking a course in consumers’ for
any part thereof;
tate Public i said mortgage
on Charles J. Dovd, State
With' their lanterns on the buying at Northwestern high filed
Administrator for the State of Michigan.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
what has become of that secret
porch.
Notice
of
the
granting
of
such
admin
power
of
sale
in said mortgage
school. Miss Lundin is also tak istration is now given and published in and pursuant tocontained
admirer of yours who wrote you
the Statutes of the State
ing a course in child psychology accordance with the provisions of the Es- I of Michigan in such case made and pro
on perfumed, lavender stationery You could smell the pumpkins
cheat Laws of the State of Michigan to I vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
scorch.
at
night
school
in
Plymouth.
with green ink? Your costume at
the said disappeared or missing persona, that on January 24, 1958 at 11:00 o'clock
heirs, grantees or assigns,
the Hallowe’en party was superb,
the forenoon. Eastern Standard Tim* at
Miss Allen, Miss Cary, Miss their tounknown
all persons claiming by, through the Southerly or Congress Street Entrance
Al. You should have had scarlet When you are out and around Fiegel, Miss Fry, Miss .Lickley, and
or under them.
to the Wayne County Building in the City
nail polish on, though, as a fin You get frightened at every sound Miss Walldorf, and Miss Wells IT IS ORDERED that thia notice be of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan
once in each week for three (3) (that being the place of holding Circuit
ishing touch. I still vividly see Although it is only a tree
are attending lectures, plays, and published
successive weeks in The Plymouth Mail, a Court in said County) said mortgage will
you in your dad's red flannels and You jump ten feet high, then flee. concerts at Ann Arbor and De newspaper printed and published in the be foreclosed by a tale at public auction
said County of Wavne, and having gen to the highest bidder of the premise* de
your sister’s dress. Quite good.
troit.
eral circulation therein.
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
Though not half as good as the The first time I saw a ghost
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
amount due aa aforesaid, and any sum
new theory you and Eisner I hid behind a wooden post
Judge of Probate.
or sums which may be paid by the under
A True Copy
worked out: the easiest way to The second time I saw a gho6t
signed at or before said sale for taxes
James H. Sexton.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
keep a bottle cap from hitting I looked at him the most.
Deputy Probate Register
Nov. 5. 12. 19 other sura* paid by the undersigned, with
the ceiling (when in the process
interest theseon. pursuant to taw and to
the
term* ol said mortgage, and all legal
of opening the bottle) is to hold The last time I looked at him
STATE OF MICHIGAN
co*ts, charges and expenses, including an
SECOND DfSSBTION
the head of the bottle toward I poked him in the chin
IN THE PROBATE COURT FOR
attorney's fee, which premise* are described
THE
COUNTY
OF
WAYNE
He
ran
away
with
fear,
and
never
as
follows:
the floor. Really amazing deduc
No: 251,833
That certain piece or parcel oi land sit
Came back the next year.
tion, boys.
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES Attorney for Mortgagee
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
OF: Edward Brunk"; A. Januski; Julia 600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
—By Carl Johansson, 6B.
Although, the Ecorse football
Lach; Stephen Sedler; Katarzyna Pasierb;
scribed a*:
game was at least a month ago,
Lot
Numbered Twenty-two (22) Schu
Mike Damascus; Tony Wilk; Washington
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Joseph Pernisk; Tom Stevenson;
macher's Subdivision of part of Private
Mary Lou Wright is still com When the old north winds are Kelly;
Shogan ft Fugentman; E. Makuch; Tony
howling
Default* having been made in the con Claim Six Hundred Eighty-eight (688),
plaining about the fast one Ecorse
Bichalski; Mary . Stanczvish; Harry B. ditions of a certain mortgage made by | Village of St Clair Heights, according to
Boren; Frank Samelko; John Demsky; CARL E. GAKSTATER AND HELEN tiie'Ptat thereof recorded in the Office of
boys played on PJH.S. supporters: When the old black cats are
Morton Dimovitz; Sylvia Thomas; Vin MARGARET GAKSTATER. hi* wife the Register of Deed* for Wayne County
adding 10 cents to the price of
prowling
cent Ludash; Joaeph Chralowicz; Jennie (ALSO KNOWN AS HELEN M. GAK in Liber 21, page 45 of Plata.
October 29. 1937.
admission. You should have fol When the witches are scowling, T. Dypka—Wo Lo He Chee Camp Fire STATER).
of the County of Wayne, 8tate BATED:HOME
OWNERS' LOAN
Girls: Walter Zielenaki; Aaron Bowen; of Michigan, to
HOME
OWNERS’
lowed us, Mary Lou; we were
with all their might
Szczepan or Marya Miaxtura; Anastazia LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
"press” if you know what I mean. That’s when I like to stay in at Labur; Nora L. Williams; Josephine Ku- organized
HARRY
C.
MARKLE.
under the taws of the United
kielka; France* Parsonvitz; Walter Ga- State* of America, dated May 28, 1935, Attorney for Mortgagee
The fourth hour physics class,
. Stanley Ciesietaki; M. D. Pink; Jo and recorded in the office of the Register 2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
night.
sephine Kisiel; Martha Przezdziecki in of
Oct. 29; Nov. 5. 12, 19. 26; Dec. 3,
at the urging of Jacques DeDeed* for Wayne County, Michigan, on
10. 17. 24. 31; Jan. 7 14 21, 1938.
—By Woe McGarry, 6B.
trust for Chester Malkiewicz; Mata Jag- June 6. 1935. in Liber 2813 of Mortgage*,
Laurier, presented its dear teach
lowska; Ruth N. Gregory; Albert Mac;. on Page 244, and said mortgagee having
er, now a proud father, with the
Yvonne Linsfey; Calmer Hondzinski; Ta- elected under the terms of said mortgage
deusz Wolski; Karolina Ostrowski; Mary to declare the entire principal and accrued
FOURTH INSEBTION
latest thing in infant attire.
[OR biographies
Palarczyk; John B. Krocin; Marie Le interest thereon due, which election it doe*
“Well, well,” quoth Mr. Evans,
wandowski;
Edmund
J.
Dombrowski;
exercise, pursuant to which there
Rose Otaky; Michael Ziemba or Josephine hereby
“no one can deny its practica
OSCAR A. ADEL.
is
claimed
to
be
due
and
unpaid
on
said
Gerald William Bordine. Birth: Wachowiak;
Adele Schultz; Julius Pol- mortgage at the date of this notice for Attorney for Mortgagee,
bility.”
June 28, 1920, Cherry Hill. Resi lum; Stanley Rostek; Alek Piechowski; principal
interest the sum of Four 1735 Dime Bank Building.
Arthur Freman; Joseph Thousand and
Candid camera photograpl
Seven Hundred Fifty-one and Detroit, Michigan.
dence: Saltz road, Cherry Hill. Pola Zulkowski;
Susan Dobrowolska; Susan Do- 15/100 (84751.15) and no suit or proceed
has found an ardent fan in Ja-) Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gronski;
browolska; Wactaw Rostek; Stasia Chmie- ing at taw or in equity having been in
MORTGAGE SALE
Paul Logosh;' Joseph Chralowicz;
ques DeLaurier, whose success
Bordine. Description: A six- lewska;
to recover the debt secured by said
Jot. P'wonsk:; John Bubnikovich; B. A. stituted
Defaults having been made in the con
getting candid shots is remi
n trust for Clara; Alex Kotch; mortgage or any part thereof;
footer with brown eyes and light Michal
dition* of a certain mortgage made by
NOW,
THEREFORE,
ny
virtue
of
the
able. Jacques’ latest project is ah brown hair. He has a bright word Ted Obee; Casay Zalewski; Home ft power of sale contained in said mortgage EMILY M. DOOE of Detroit. Wayne
Foreign
Mission
Society;
Victor W.
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
attempt to photograph Marioh and smile for everyone, especially Macks:
Catherine Robison; Helen Now- and pursuant to the Statute* of the State LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
Michigan in such case made and pro
Luttermoser hiking on the rail a feminine member of the junior acova; Paul Shistaluk; Kelly Petroff; of
organized under the taw* of the United
Elizabeth Furgal in trust for Norman; I. vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of America, dated February 26,
road tracks to reduce.
class. Schools attended: The Goians; Sylvester Mrenza; Wladystawa that on FEBRUARY 2. 1938 at 12:00 State*
1936, and recorded in the office of the
Steve Russako; Crestawa o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at Regiater of Deeds for Wayne County
Ye Olde Stamper.
Cherry Hill through the eighth Truszkowski;
Malinowski;
Stefan
Fortaisch;
Frank the Southerly or Congress Street entrance Michigan, on April 3. 1936, in Liber 2900
to the Wayne County Building in the
grade and entered Plymouth high Stachuraki. Jr.
of Mortgages, on Page 137. and said mort
DISAPPEARED OR MISSING PER City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michi gagee having elected under the terms of
in the ninth grade. Activities: Or SONS
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage said mortgage to declare the entire prin
chestra two years, band four
No: 251.834
cipal and accrued interest thereon
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
auc
years, Boys’ Glee club one year, IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES tion to the highest bidder of the premise* which election it does hereby exercise,
Peter Russell; Walter Pietrowsky; described in said mortgage, or so much pursuant to which there is claimed to be
Junior play and general chair OF:
Joanna Wojcik; Victor Wisniewski; Zy- thereof aa may be necessary to pay the due and unpaid on said mortgage at tiie
man
of
the
Senior
Prom.
Fav
nunt Topolewski Anna Ncider; Andrew amount due a* aforesaid, and any sum date of thia notice for principal and inter
The People’s
j
orite study: Bookkeeping. Fav enick; Veronica Kaminski; Thomas J. or sums which may be paid by the under est the sum of Forty-one Hundred EightyWatch Dog
Stephens; Ernest Williams; Marie Tur signed at or before said sale for taxes one and 77/100 Dollars (84181.77) and no
VoL 1
No. fl orite author: Zane Grey. Radio kish; Francis Karcxewski; J. Machnis; and/or insurance on said premise*, and all euit or proceeding at taw or in equity having
Mike
Kowalski; Julia Zdzicblowski; Ethel other sum* paid by the undersigned, with been instituted to recover the debt secured
Favorites: Jack Benny and Wayne
Mae Walker; Hattie Bojawski; John interest thereon, pursuant to taw and to by said mortgage or any part thereof;
King. Something done fairly well: Graczyk;
Mike Zalatenski; Anna Mae the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Abie Goldstein, who can 1ill Skating. Most interesting exper Radzinski; Mary F. Glowacki; Stanley coats, charge* and expenses, _ including an power of tale contained in said mortgage
Leo Wazheruk; Stanley Sa- attorney’s fee, which premise* are de and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
one hundred percent pure w<ol ience: A trip to Florida. Plans Dziukala;
monaki; Marie Krencicki; Florence Os scribed as follows:
of Michigan in such case made and pro
from pulp wood with his eyjes after leaving school: To get work trowski; Estelle Garrick; Rev. S. J. Wal That certain piece or parcel of land sit vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
la*; Chester Smyczymki; Frank Siwa; uated in the Township of Brownstown. that on Tuesday. January 11, 1938 at eleven
in the secretarial line.
shut, says it is going to be
Marion Jankowski; Mary Nowak; Samuel County of Wayne, Michigan, more partic o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Tim*
A. Grosabart; Alex Teasley; Alex A. Gu- ularly described as:
at the south or Congress Street eatr*
long cold winter. He knows py--7^x"
Hasel D.. Hammers; Mary MocydLota One Hundred Sixty-four (164), of the County Building in the City
the way men folks in the Creek -^qfcbb
ibert Beyer. Birth: July 18, gala;
tarz; Piotr Brunec; Karolina Ustewicz; One Hundred Sixty-five (1«5), One Hun Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
irwenaka; Glesford Walden ft Al dred Seventy-two (172), One Hundred being the place of holding Circuit Court
flats are letting their hair grow 1920, Plymouth. Parents: Mr.
Flowers; Nathan Rief;
Seventy-three
(173).
One
Hundred in said County) said mortgage will
long.
and Mrs. O. F. Beyer. Residence: fred
Ranke; Vincent Nowak; Jo
Seventy-four (174), Section One (1) of foreclosed by a sale at public auction
Steve Worobeck; Jack C. Lippeou Ptat of tiie Village of Gibraltar, being part the highest bidder of the pr»
Robert (better known as "Bob”
trust for Bertha; Frank Grzdakowski; of Private Claim 54 and fractional section in said mortgage, or
There’s no news from Matt or “Otto”) has always lived in Anton
Sistok; Chester KroUkowski; Wm. One (1), Town Five (5) South. Range may be nacrosary to
Powell and Bert McKinney. Some Plymouth: his present residence A. Nowicki or Helen; Mary ZioQcosmki; Ten
(10) East. Township of Brownstown, aa aforesaid, and any
Victor Jankowski; Stanley Wannhiski; according to the ptat thereof as recorded may be paid by thi______ _
of the Creekers have been talk is 725 Liberty street. Description: Ann*
Mike Para;
Chester in Liber 16 of Deeds, Page 121, Wayne before said tale for taxes and/or
ing of going up north on i Bob has brown hair and eyes; is Wozniak;Ewaazko;
Jo*. Bukowski; Floyd Billing County Records.
on said premise*, and all other <
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
searching party, but watchful five feet eight inches tall; and is sley; Mary Sitkowski; Henry Saccaro; DATED: October 29. 1937
Dronka: DISAPPEARED OR
pursuant to taw and to the tenna of said
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
wives think it is only a scheme of medium build. Schools at Wahfcr
MISSING PERSONS.
mortgage, and all legal coats, charge* asd
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
No: 251,835
espenaea, including an attoniey** fee, which
to get away from home. There tended: Starkweather and Plym
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
premise* are described a* folio**:
THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE Attorney for Mortgagee
will be no searching parties leave outh high school. Activities: IN
OF: Anthony Wnjek or Lillian Wnjek;
Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
the Creek for the north, no mat Torch club; Hi-Y; Glee club; DISAPPEARED OR MISSING PER 600 Nov.
5. 12. 19. 26: Dec. 3 10 17 24 situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
, 31; Jan. 7 14 21 28. 1958.
ter if Matt and Bert are never class president in freshman year; SON.
cribed aa: Lot Five Hundred twenty-four
No: 251.840
(524) Gratiot Meadow* Subdivision of the
heard from again, that’s what class manager; and member of IN THE MATTER
OP THE ESTATE
west half of the northeast quarter of Sec
OF:
Merchants
ft
Mechanic*
Bank
(For
The BREEZE thinks.
THHSD INSEBTION
basketball squad in frestanan eign Exchange); DISAPPEARED OR
tion 11, Town 1 8onth, Range 12 East,
City of Detroit and Gratiot Township, Myear. Favorite subject: Physics. MISSING PERSON.
corfting to the ptat thereof recorded '
No: 251.856
There was a public christen Favorite amusements; Skating IN THE MATTER
DEMEL.
liber 46, page 57. Plata.
OF THE ESTATES EARL J. for
Mortgagee.
ing Sunday morning of the buf and swimming Something he OF:
DATED: October IS, 1937.
8teiUa Twardy; Harry E. Barr; Vero Attorney
Union Guardian Bldg.,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
John Beeehitnor; Wm. Boyd; Atm* 2906
falo calf that has arrived out at does fairly well: Swim and ice- Saur;
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Baskowski; Frank Dareein; Bernice Kar- Detroit. Michigan. Phone: CzdiUzc 1715
Fred Schrader’s retreat. Among skate. Most Interesting exper uahia; Beetle Griahchuk; Wta. HisaU;
OSCAR A. ADEL.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Miaiak; Joe. Koaakevich; Al
the distinguished guests who took ience: Trip to New York and Walcnty
1735 Dime Bank Building.
Swiatek:
Michael Potak;
Josefa
part in the early morning cere Washington, D. C. Plans after bina
Glinka: Joseph Gronos; Helen G. MowDefaults heving been made (and* sue! Detroit, Michigan..
Oct. 15. 22. 29; Nov. 5. 12, 19, 26;
Jennie Sarno; Anthony J. Abner; defaults baring continued _ for more than
monies were Purity Leaguer Stan leaving school: college; course !Wladyslaw
Dec. 3. 10. 17, 24, 31; Jan. 7.
Sleenki;_______________________
BUI Klakulak; Matt ____ _ _J) in the _________
___ dntaw________
Corbett, President Maben, Creek undecided..
R. Tair; Andy Sugarick; Jennie Ro- mortgage made bv JOHN GROSZKO and
mamuk; _ Lucfa * Leo Sbeeran; John MARYA GRO8ZKO. hta wife, of thi
ers Mark Chaffee, Carl Shear, the
ft - Helen Gage;
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan,
Marguerite Broegman. Birth: ------------------1;Scelecxtor
people’s candidate for constable
D. JaafattU; Jo*. Hojnadti; to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR
in the Creek, His Honor Henry Plymouth, Michigan. November CccOi* Zak; Frank Wroblewski; Stephen ATION. a Corporation
Catherine Richter; Frank Slzpek; An- die taws of tiie United t------ -------------FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
Hondorp, and a few outsiders 24, 1918. Residence: 371
dated May 24. 1954. and recorded in__ Attorney for Mortgagee,
Bennie
Snigier;
Z. Czarnecki; Mrs. J.
from over on the knolls. includ avenue. Parents: Mr. and Mrs.
office of the Regiater of Deeds for Wayne 1103 Ford Bldg. Detroit. Michigan.
in trust for Raymond; Mn. J. County. Michigan, on June IS, 1954, in
ing John 6 Haggerty, Arthur Frank Broegman. Description: Wrobd
Wrobel in trusty far Uffian^ John Liber 2725 of Mortgages, on Pag* 199,
MORTGAGE 8ALE
Marguerite is one of the smallest
Huston and som<
and eaid mortgagee baring ejected i
S. Kolaaia; John Uzar in trust
terms of said mortgage
stranger.
seniors in the class; she has
Thed/ta^* 8ochlinaki; Fzank Gronski
Default* haring been made (and
trust for Vincent; Frank Gronski in
blond hair, blue eyes, fair com
defaults haring continued for more
for TiDie; Chestisr Zmyewski; Ohrmwhich tiier* is claimed ninety days) in the conditions of a
Not so many Creekers are go plexion, and a shy, pleasant
"
‘
~
* Brownt Mik*
. _v .— unpaid on said mortgage tain mortgage made by ROBERT
G._Bafock; Vicing north this year after bear, smile Schools attended: Mar
t the date of thia notice for principal, in- SHAVER AND RUBY E. SHAVER,
w
premium,
and tax ed- his wife, of tiie City of Detroit, Wayne
and coyotes. It seems some of guerite has attended the Plym
of Two Thousand Eight County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
the wives have been reading In outh schools for 12 years. Activ
...............
10/100
..... DoOma LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
Hundred I
(82J16.10)------------------organised, under the lass* of the Unztad
the papers about some deer ities: Girl Reserves, photography, Konttysty: John Matarchnk; Dolorea C. taw
or in equity barihg been------ —
hunter who went north and took Drivers’ License. Favorite amuse Perfick; £nmo Wodarski; Herman »o- to recover the dd»t secured by said mortthe office of the
Wayne County,
a “dear” with him. They are not ment: Reading and seeing a good
^’ow.Therefore,’by virtue of the
9. 1934, in Liber
insinuating anything, but wives show. Favorite study: History.
Pag* 258. and said
id pursuant to the Statute* of the
of Creekers have to be on the Favorite author: Emily Loring.
md proE lucldaan in such case made and
alert in these sinful times. P. £J. Plans after leaving school: Mar
GIVEN
ded. NOTICE IS HEREBY GT
There is one creeker who won’t guerite hopes to secure a aeere- • zzs* baxiu ur i

KINDERGARTEN HANDICAPS
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

*

■'!: J-jt r~ "■

tile date of thia notice for principal tad
interest tiie sum of ONE THOUSAND
TWO HUNDRED 8EVENTY and 29/109
Dollars, (81,270.29) and no suit or proceed
ing at law or in equity having bean in
stituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the Mats
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on TUESDAY. DECEMBER 28.
1937, at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand
ard Time at the southerly or Coagrero
8treet entrance to the Wayne County
Building, in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan (that being the place
of holding Circuit Court in said County)
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a tale
at public auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in said mortgage,
or to much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any
sum or sum* which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said tale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
cotta, charge* and expense*, including' an
attorney’s fee, which premise* are described
aa follows:
. That certain piece or parcel of lead
situated in the City of Detroit, County.taf
Wayne, Michigan, more paricularly des
cribed a* : Lot 295 of B. E. Taylor’a
Brightmoor-Pierce Subdivision lying south
of Grand River Avenue, being part of the
northeast % of section 21, T 1 S„ R. IQ
E.. Redford Township. Wayne County.
Michigan, according to the plat thereof
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, in
Liber 44 of Plats. Page 91.
DATED: September 29. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Oct. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29; Nov. 5. 12
19. 26: Dec. 3. 10. 17.

ELEVENTH INSERTION
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
844 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE

Defaults having been made (and such
default* having continued for mere
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by JOHN GUBALA and
STEFANIA GUBALA, his wife, of the
City of Hamtramck, Wayne County, Michi
gan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAli COR
PORATION, a Corporation organised un
der the law* of the United States of
America, dated September 27, 1934, and
recorded in the office of th
Deeds for Wayne County,
October 3, 1934, in Liber 2755 of 1
es, on Page 25, and said mortgagee 1
elected under the term* of said moi
declare th* entire principal and i
zreat thereon due, which electw «
doe* hereby exercise, pursuant to which
there it claimed to be due and unpaid
on said mortgage at the date of thia notice
(or principal and interest thd sum of
Three Thousand Two Hundred Forty-eight
and 07/100 Dollars (83,248.07) aad no
suit or proceeding at taw or in equity hav
ing been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
, jwer of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
of Michigan in such case made and provid
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
on Tuesday, the 30th day of November,
1937 at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard Time at the southerly or Con■ Street entrance to the Wayne County
ding in the City of Detroit, County
of Wayne, Michigan (that being the place
of holding Circuit Court in said County)
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at public auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount doe as aforesaid, and
any lum or sums which may be paid by
th* undersigned at or before eaid tale for
i and/or iaaurance on said premise*,
aO other wroe paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the term* of said mortgage, and all legal
coats, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's foe, which premises are described
i follow*-:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Hamtramck, County
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
described at: Lot Three Hundred Forty
Two (342) of the J. L. Hudson Company
Subdivision of part of fractional Section*
Seventeen (17) and Twenty (20) Town
One (1) South Rang* Twelve (12) East,
in
the
Village
and
Township
of
Hamtramck. Wayne County. Michigan, ac
cording to the Ptat thereof recorded in
Liber Thirty Two (32) page Thirty
Eight (38) of Plats, together with all the
hereditaments and appurtenance* there
unto belonging.
DATED: Aurust 30. 1937.
HOKE OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
LOUIS STARFIELD OOHANE
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
844 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Sept. 3. 10. 17. 24; Oct. 1. 8, IS
22. 29: Nov. 5. 12. 19. 28

THIRTEENTH

INSERTION

Suite 600 Buhl Bldg., Detroit,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Defaults haring been mad* (md mt
default* haring continued for more thi
ninety days) in the condition* of a «•.
tain mortgage made by JOHN BENDIM
CKI AND CELIA BENDINCK1,
trif^ of the City of Detroit. Wayne Cooafy
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organfoed
under the taws of the United Bute* «
Amenca. dated December 5. 1933. end re
corded in the office of the ~
Deed* for Wayne County, M___ _
December 7, 1933. in Liber 2679 of Mort

W

which there is claimed to be due and
K-La,5?

^n of Three Thousand Six Huadrad
Ninetyone and 44/100 (83,691.44) T------equity haring
th* debt eecur
secured by said mortgage oi
’“NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue <
power of aata contained in said moi
and pursuant to the Statuta* ef the
of Michigan in such case made aad
rived. NOTICE 18 HEREBY OF
that on TUESDAY, the 16th day of
vember, 1937, at 12:00 tfclock noon,
era Standard Time, at the aoutharl
Congrro* Street eitraace to the E
County Buildin* in the City of Di
Wayne County, Michigan, (Oat beini
place of holdiag Circuit C----- - *County), said mortgage will______
by a sale at public auction to (be 1
bidder of the pramtaea described
so much thereof aa i

i undersigned, with interest thereon, yi
ent to taw aad to the term* of aa
1 all legal coots, charge* ai
----------------------- * ' -v

8outh Thirty (30) feet of Lot ama
Eight (6) of Edward C. SuKivaa'a
dirision of Lorn numbered Thfrty-oae
Thirty-eix (J6) and Forty-two (42)
Sullivan'* Bubdiririon of Oat Lot aa
berad Three (J) of the
- **-•"

belonging.
Dated: Auguat 12. 1937.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Martanaa
ARTHUR J. ABROEX

ML M

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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FOR SALE}—No. 1 corn, 40 cents
per basket: No. 2 com. 30 cents
per basket. Also cheap work
horse. J. R. Kerr. 12618 Middle
Belt road.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Cob corn. 1635 Plym FOR SALE—Good building lot on
Joy street. 49^x172 feet. Also
For Sale
outh road.7-tf-c
bam, suitable for converting
SALE—Girl’s coat, size 7 or
into house. Call at 712 FairFOR SALE—12 6-weeks-old pigs. FOR
8—in good condition. 292 Farground avenue.lt-p
1030 Canton Center road, ltp
mer street.lt-p
FOR SALE—Player piano, cheap. FOR SALE—3-year-old Beagle FOR SALES—Building lot on
Nofth Harvey street, between
In good condition. Must sell at
hound, broken. 168 Hamilton
Fanner street and Junction
once. Mrs. Dan O’Leary. 980
street. Harold Browff?
lt-p
avenue. Inquire 332 West Lib
Carol. Phone 232-M.
ltp
FOR SALE—20 white leghorn
erty street.8-t2-p
pullets: one cockerel. 36534 FOR SALE—2-wheel
trader:
Plymouth road, three miles east
pneumatic tires; stake rack,
of Plymouth.lt-p
like new. Earl S. Mastick. Ann
YOU'LL LIKE
FOR SALE—20 Barred Rock
Arbor road at South Main
street.lt-c
pullets, new pony saddle and
Bob Davis & A1 Stegeman
canaries. Eli Ballen. Newburg FOR SALE—Lady’s brown wool
road.______
__________ lt-p
coat with fur collar and cuffs,
at the
size 46. As good as new; also,
FOR SALE—Young man’s over
coat. outgrown, like new; also,
apartment size gas stove. In
Mayflower Hotel
two pair of shoes, outgrowii,
quire 662 Kellogg street. Phone
220-W.
lt-p
size 7. 157 Liberty._______lt-p
Barber Shop
FOR SALE—Heavy team with FOR SALE—Dodge. 1935. 4-door
harness. 11-13 years. $175.00.
trunk sedan: original Palm
Open dally from 8 to 6
Green finish: mohair trim: ex
Albert Kortan. Tyler road,
cellent tires and motor. Hurry:
west of Belleville road. BelleSaturdays from 8 to 9
only $445.00. full price. Earl
ville. Michigan.lt-p
<S. Mastick. Ann Arbor road at
FOR SALE—Christmas trees.
South Main street.lt-c
Prices slashed from 50 cents
up. Order early. Have 1500 to FOR SALE—Olds 1934 4-door
trunk sedan, original bjack fin
select from at Ford and Napier
ish. thoroughly checked and
road North. 5710.9-t6-p
guaranteed. Excellent family
FOR SALE—Second cutting al
car bargain. Earl S. Mastick.
falfa hay for rabbits. The best
Ann Arbor road at South Main
you ever saw. Also wheat straw
street.lt-c
baled at Ford and Napier road.
5710,____________________lt^p FOR SALE—1936 Plymouth 4door trunk sedan, beautiful
FOR SALE—Two 32x6 heavy
finish, like new: fine mo
Saturday, Nov. 13th duty truck tires, used but in blue
hair upholstery: direct from
good condition. A. R. West,
original owner, fully guaran
Inc. 507 South Main street.
teed. Big trade in allowance.
Phone 136.lt-c
at 12:30 sharp, between
Earl S. Mastick. Ann Arbor
SALE—Evergreens. Special
Seven and Eight Mile roads FOR
road at South Main street, lt-c
sale, commencing Saturday.
on Evergreen road:
November 13 and continuing FOR SALE—Dodge truck. 1934:
l’/2 ton stake. This truck has
to the end. Each person digs
had fine care. Will earn you
their trees and furnishes their
many times its price. $275.00.
28 Head of Cattle. 10 Head
own burlap. Location. Ford and
that’s
all. Earl S. Mastick. Ann
Napier road. North. 5710. lt-p
of Milkers. Some new Milk
Arbor road at South Mainstreet.lt-c
ers. 10 Head of Steers and
FOR SALE—Apples, many var
heifers. 8 head of Stock
ieties: special price in quan
FOR SALE
Bulls. 1 Young Work Mule.
tities. 25 cents to 75 cents: al
so guns, including deer rifles,
1931
Dodge
Sedan,
excellent
1 Yearling Colt. Pigs, Poul
single,
double pump and auto
shape ...................... $135.00
try, Potatoes, Farm Tools,
matic. Many like new. Oliver
1931 Chevrolet Coape.
Dix,
Salem.
Michigan.
8-t2-p
Only
........................
$95.00
and Furniture; and many
FOR SALE—Ford. 1936. 2-d
1929 Dodge Sedan, perfect
articles too numerous to
sedan: beautiful gray finish;
condition ................. $95.00
cord trim: factory built-in ra
mention. If you are looking
1929 Chevrolet Coupe, re
dio and heater. Very low mile
conditioned ............... $75.00
for cattle be sure to attend
age: fully guaranteed. Don’t
1929 Pontiac, a real boy
miss this one. Earl S. Mastick.
this sale.
at .............................. $65.00
Ann Arbor road at South Main
street.ltc
1929 Ford Tudor. now $65.00
FOR SALE—1936 Graham 2-door
YOUR FORD DEALER
TED DUDLEY
sedan, large luggage com
Plymouth Motor Sales
partment: Huron Green finish:
Auctioneer
spotlessly clean upholstery:
Phone 130
driven very few miles: only
$395.00. full price: big tradein allowance and low terms.
Earl S. Mastick. Ann Arbor
road at South Main street, lt-c
Now Another Service!
FOR SALE—De Soto 4-door se
dan: beautiful dark maroon
finish: bedford cord trim: ex
cellent -motor.
Thoroughly
checked for immediate delivery,
only $225.00. full price: low
down payment. No red tape.
“AN INDEPENDENT ORGANIZATION”
Earl S. M&tsick. Ann Arbor
road at South Main street, lt-c
FOR SALE—A nearly new. small
Announces that it will now serve
upright piano, mostly paid for.
near Plymouth will be sold for
balance due on contract to
SANDWICHES
anyone willing to continue
small monthly payments. In
terested parties please write
Legal Dept.. P.O. Box 160.
HOT CHILI
Chicago. Ill.8-t2-c
FOR SALE—45 acres in deer
hunting territory. Manistee
HOT LUNCHES
county, buildings need repairs.
, Ideal summer camp within 10
miles of Bear Lake. Three
1
miles from Brethem. 30 miles
In conjunction with its regular fountain service.
from Cadillac. Will sell for
Remember our
$500 cash or will sell on reai sonable terms. J. O. Kilgore,
I 115 Phoenix avenue. Box 119,
, World’s Biggest 10c Hot Dogs
Plymouth.9-t2-p
FOR SALE—Elm and spruce
trees. 1-inch to 2-inch elm
FAMILY PACKAGE—Full quart of our
trees. 30 cents each: larger
delicious ice cream, 30c
trees up to $4.00: Colorado
blue and green spruce. $1.00 to
$4.00. We are digging these
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
trees now and arrangements
may be made to have trees
transplanted. H. D. Ingall,
For a lunch — Stop here!
proprietor. 10493 Joy road.
6-t4-p

Classified. Ads

Auction Sale!

The Oakland Dairy

For Rent
FOft RENT—Single room. 1640
South Main street.ltc
FOR RENT—Three furnished
rooms and bath. No children.
1083 Starkweather avenue, lt-p
FOR RENT—Two sleeping rooms.
Gentlemen preferred. 1005 West
Ann Arbor Trail.lt-c
FOR RENT—Desirable salesroom
and parking lot. prominent lo
cation reasonable rent. Apply
Leon Huston. 147 S. Main St.
Phone 389-W.
8-t3-c

FOR RENT—Sleeping room, suit
able for two gentlemen. 771
Maple street.
lt-D
FOR RENT—House at 243 Union
street. Inquire 973 Ross street.
lt-c
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment for one or two adults. 461
Jener Place.
lt-D
FOR RENT—Two sleeping rooms,
will accommodate three peo
ple. 506 Maple street.
lt-c
FOR RENT—Single cabin on
highway in woods near Plym
outh. Don Horton. Northwest
corner Ann Arbor Trail and
Newburg road.
lt-p
FOR RENT—House. 38507 Plym
outh road. Inquire George
Schmidt. 38900 Plymouth road.
lt-p
FOR RENT—Large room, with
board or light housekeeping
privileges, within walking dis
tance of Burroughs plant. 624
Stark avenue. Robinson Sub
division.
ltp
FOR RENT—15-acre farm, three
miles from Plymouth on Joy
road. 5-room house, bam and
hen house. Call at 11657 Ohio
avenue. Detroit. Mrs. E. D.
Smith.
8-t2-p

Wanted
WANTED—Roomers and board
ers. 471 Holbrook.
lt-p
WANTED—Riders to Rouge
plant. Phone Plymouth 7151F-2.
lt-p
WANTED—Housework by the
hour. Mrs. La Fave. Canton
Center road, in Ira Wilson ten
ant house..
lt-p
WANTED—About 50 Leghorn
pullets. Carl Boddin, 2400 La
Salle road, route 3. Plymouth.
lt-p
WANTED—Plowing > and culti
vating on short notice. Apply
Tony Curmi. 718 East Ann
Arbor Trail.
9-t2-p
WANTED—Passengers to down
town Detroit each day. Call at
648 Dodge St. (near City hall)
any evening after 6:00, Satur
day afternoon or Sunday, lt-p
WANTED—By office
worker,
comfortably furnished room in
private family without children
and in a modem home. State
price. Address Box 12. c/o The
Plymouth Mail.
lt-c
WANTED—To buy five- or sixroom house in Plymouth. Have
reasonable down payment and
can make good monthly pay
ments. Address Box 66. c/o The
Plymouth Mall,lt-p
WANTED—Housekeeper by fath
erless- family where mother is
employed. Please see me per
sonally after 5:30 or Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. Gladys Ebersole. 326 Maple avenue. Plymouth. Mich.._____________ lt-p
WANTED — Work from your
home, part time, no high press
ure selling. Suitable for am
bitious boy. girl or elderly
woman. No obligation. Write
to Wallace Arrowsmith. 35427
Harroun. Wayne. Michigan.
__________________________lt-c
WANTED—Middle aged couple
who desire living quarters in
exchange for wife’s services as
housekeeper for family of two
adults. Husband must be em
ployed. Write full particulars
. with references. Box BBB, c/o
Plymouth Mail.lt-p
WANTED — Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old floors made
to look like new. Quick service,
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
near Newburg road.3tfch

Lost
LOST—In vicinity of Phoenix
road and Northville, a black
and white cat. Return to A. E.
Snyder, cottage 2. Wayne
County Training school. Gen
erous reward.lt-p
NOTICE
Mason and Truax repair all
makes of washing machines,
vacuum sweepers and sewing
machines.
Work
guaranteed.
Phone 198. 469 North Mill street.
9-t2-c

Friday, November 12, 1937

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION
Wanted. Good clean used furni
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
tion sale last Tuesday each month.
Private sales anytime. Harry C.
Robinson,
auctioneer.
Terms
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone
263-W.______________ Jan. 1. *38
PAPER SALE
Saturday. December 11th will be
paper sale day. sponsored by The
American Legion._________ 8-tf-c
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Leo Fountaine. who .passed away one year
ago. November 3. Gone but not
forgotten. His daughter and family. Bertha. Tony and Eddie.
NOTICE
Modern and old time dancing ev
ery Saturday night at the Grange
hall. Plymouth. Mich. Snappy
orchestra. Admission 25 cents.
Everybody is welcome.______lt-p
PUBLIC DUMP
To reclaim the low land east
of Newburg lake, between Ann
Arbor and Newburg road.. See J.
F. Rousseau. Newburg._______ tfc
FUR WANTED
Will pay highest market price.
Phone or write us before you
sell.. Vreeland Fur Co.. Walled
Lake. Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
9-tf-c
FEATHER PARTY
To be given by the Men’s club of
Our Lady of Good Counsel church
at the Odd Fellow temple, across
from Ford service. South Main
street. Tuesday. November 23. 25
Prizes—25 8-lb. turkeys. Price
50 cents.________________ 8-t2-c
BROILER CHICKS
Make bigger profits now as feed
is much lower and broilers higher.
Order Moore’s Better Bred Chicks
for quickest growth. Moore
Hatcheries. 41733 Michigan- ave
nue. Phone 421J, Wayne. Mich.
________________________ 9-tf-c
THE LADIES OF THE SALEM
Congregational church
are
planning for their annual ba
zaar and chicken dinner in
Salem town hall, Thursday,
afternoon. November 18. Din
ner will be served at 6:00 pm.
There will be many suitable
articles for Christmas gifts as
well as baked goods, fruits and
vegetables. Price 50 cents, lt-c

DANCING SCHOOL—Dancing,
taught by appointment by the
Dancing-; Baileys, formerly on the
stage and exhibiting for the leadu
ing ballrooms of the country.
Teachers of fancy, ballroom and
tap dancing. It will be worth your
while to give us an Interview. Lo
cated at 132 Randolph street,
Northville. Phone 35-J._____ ltfc
298 IRVING STREET
See 5-room brick veneer bunga
low under construction. Will
duplicate on your lot for $5000.
For particulars see Arthur Don
nelly. J. G. Judson, builder. 14550
Warwick. Rosedale Park. Phone
Redford 2626.lt-p
REWARD
DEAD or ALIVE!
Farm animals collected promptly.
Sunday service. Highest prices
paid always! Phone COLLECT to
Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead
Stock Company.___________ I2tfc
CIDER MILL
Formerly known as Jackson Bros,
on U.S.-12 now operating Tues
day. Fridays and Saturday of
each week. Bring your apples and
get your own cider. Also cider for
sale._____________________7-tf-c
GABRIELEEN PERMANENTS —
$3.00. $4.00. $5.00. No better at
any price—Personal attention
gives
satisfaction. Modeme
Beauty Shop. 324 North Har
vey street. Phone 669. Mani
curing. shampoo and Finger
waves. Ruth Thompson.
lt-c
MEMORIALS
By Joseph L. Amet- & Son. Ann
Arbor. Michigan, established 1904.
Michigan’s largest manufacturers
of World's best Granite and
Marble. Visit our plant and show
room. Free transportation. No
obligation. Ben R. Gilbert. 959
Penniman avenue. Plymouth.
,
MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS
We have clothes for every occa,sion and climate in our new
Hollywood line of made-to-meas
ure garments. Our coats, capes,
suits and dresses with hats to
match, make it possible to plan
an exclusive ensemble. These
clothes are so different in fabric,
style, and color that you will en
joy.seeing them even though you
are not in the market for a
garment at once. Norma Cassady.
834 Penniman avenue.
lt-c

Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

Call us for Electrical Service

USED TIRES
—

CADILLAC

—

275 S. Main St.

37917 Plymouth Road

Bacon Squares
Bestmaid Brand

Lb.

Lamb Breast
Make that hunting trip
taking along one of our

more pleasant

PLYMOUTH

GARDENS

Have you seen this property? If not. better come. Location.
Five Mile Road at Phoenix Park. Your Park and your home
could be together if you so desire. We will help you to finance
your home. We
have beautiful wooded lots, also lake front lots.
25-tf-c
All improvements. If you can’t come, call Nelson. Cadillac 2261
or Plymouth 243 and we will be pleased to mail you illustrated
literature on this property.

Mothers Pies and
Cakes Were Al
ways GoodBut for mother it meant
hours of hard work in the
kitchen — Today we do
mother’s baking for her.
Our ovens bake fresh baked goods daily
for hundreds of Plymouth mothers.
Variety has become a necessity in plan
ning present day menus and it is in this
respect that we can especially fill the
bill—

BAKERY

Plan now to let us roast your
Thanksgiving fowl.

z lbs

3 Bars Camay Soap< ttc
All tor

Loins

2-29c

For A Real Treat, Try Our Quality
Beef. There Isa Difference.

WASHING — POLISHING — ANTI-FREEZE

849 Penniman
Next to the
Theater

99

Grosse Pointe Quality

All Purpose
Perfect Flour
Guaranteed to Satisfy
& ONE CAKE PLATE FREE

DATES

24% lb. bag

2>15<

Diamond Branded No. i

rib end
13-to 5 lbs

<9 g c

Except Chicken Gumbo*)
U Clam Chowder
L

x bottle Perfume.

LEAN
Boston style
for Roasting

Mr. Gassman

PHONE 780

FRESH

0U&.K.3

Phone 493

Plymouth Elevator
Corp.

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

New Stock

and Service

1382 S. Main

Phone 265-266

Boneless Chuck Fresh Ground i

Hams

Cars called for and delivered free of charge.

coal money can buy —
our Glen Rogers!

by

Smoked Hams

Diamond Pontiac Motor Sales

We do general repair work by experienced mechanics

coal bin with the finest

SwUt’i Beet

ATTENTION BIG GAME HUNTERS

whole or
shank half

newly located in your town wishes to announce that for
a limited time they will analyze your motor trouble with
their new and modern equipment FREE OF CHARGE.

Order your storm sash
today; then HU your

««r Jewel Shortening

With that good old fashion flavor, 10 to 12 lb. average
Special Low Price.

'

wind comes your way.

10c All Heinz Soups

Fine for Stewing.

HAMBURG
Special Free Offer

pared when the next

FOR THIS WEEK-END We Are Ottering

Home Hickory Smoked,
FAINTING Sugar Cured, Skinned,
Telphone 520-M

Don't be caught unpre

SANITARY

LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman
Phone 600

Quality Coal

TRY PLYMOUTH MADE BREADSERVE IT ONCE AND THE FAMILY
WILL WANT IT AGAIN.

AND TUBES
If you need Tires or Tubes see us first.
COMPLETE SIZE ASSORTMENT
FOR ALL CARS
OLDSMOBUE

The Home of

DAGGETT’S

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.

SIGN

Nelson & Weiher

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart
felt thanks to all our kind friends
and neighbors who extended
sympathy and help in our recent
bereavement: especially are we
gfateful to Rev. Nichol for his
comforting words and Mr. Schra
der for his kind a-srIstance,
Joseph Neuman and family
DANCE RECITAL
Roy Hover of the Collins and
Hoyer dance studio. Ann Arbor
announces a dance recital by
pupils of the Ann Arbor studio
in HITS and BITS from their
Ann Arbor production of “Juniors
on Parade” to be given in the
auditorium of Plymouth high
school Tuesday evening. Novem
ber 23. at 8:30 p.m. All those in
terested in dancing are cordially
invited. The admission is free.
lt-c

In Bulk

21

WALNUTS
California’s Finest

Lb

Bean Sprouts

2Z517c

CHOCOLATE COVERED

GRAHA1 Crackers
Another Fine Product of
Sunshine Blscult^jp. 1 lb pkg

PURITY MARKET
For
Quality & Economy

Call 195
For Prompt
Delivery

